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IGN KELLOGG “PEACE” PACT IN AIR FEVERISH WITH WAR
NEW CAMPAIGN OF 

ANSAS AUTHORITIES TO 
DESTROY WORKERS PARTY
imuniat Leedew Face Long Jail Tei^ns on 

Criminal Syndicalist Charges

-Get-„r .h. I. R. T.l JQJJJJ |(N|FE J

IN ASSAULT ON 
STEEL STRIKERS

Bringing Up the Dead From New York’s Latest InteThprough Crash

Kj 1 '*

L

Attack Seen as Party Gets on Ballot in 
the State

|»

-

(Sp**ml to tho DmSjf Worhor) 
KANSAS cmr, Aa*. tt^-Tho 

of Oekler Yocum aad Kaaaia, 
(Communiat) Party mem*

• Siren and Viaaetti demoe- 
tm bom ml mot for 
10. They ire charged 

Tindittng the Kumm criminal 
I hr*. The charge* against 

Will ha amended te include 
hi the Worker* 

1) Party aa one of their

The Kanaaa authoritie* will bae* 
*e against the seven other* 
•t the mmo time on the 

“illegality' * of the Party.
will aeek to obtaiir 

ea the haste of the Party 
Oehler's speech, it

m

13 Progressive 
Miners Camps 
Facing Famine

PITTSBURGH, Pa^ Aug. 27.—A 
cateis in relief work among the 
striking soft coal miners which im
peril* their courageous struggle of 
sixteen long and bitter months is 
announced in a telegram from Al
bert Wagenknecht, chairman of the 
Winers National Relief to the New 
York Relief Committee today.

Wagenknecht's telegram follows 
in full:

"Monday begins the most critical 
week we have experienced. Hence 
forlwrd every cent in your treas
ury. Thirteen progressive camps 
have called for food before Wednes
day and there is no money on hand

cal! for a fight against 
i IS! law of

ths recent attempts of They 
Mm Kaneae authorities to crush and and < 
drive eet of existence the Workers them.
fGMUmaiiisl) Party with ths arrest to Ohio has depleted our treasury, 
if » member «f its members, was Rash funds. Signed: Albert Wagen- 

tesned by th# national edfees femeht*
of Intomattoaai Labor Defense 80WSi* m ■

Tim sail upon ths srrSte
|g Kansas City, Kansas, of

oeieeieu uy ike Interborough 
Rapid Transit Company as a 
scapegoat in order to shield itself 
from criminal responsibility for 
(he subway smash-up which killed 
16 and injured over 100, William 
Baldwin, above, is now out on 
$10,000 on a charge of homicule. 
In return for many years of ser
vice to the tradtion barons, Bald
win may be imprisoned for the 
rest of his life. Faulty equip
ment of which the company was 
aware was responsible for the dis
aster last Friday evening.

RED DRIVE TO 
BE CONTINUED

m

»front of the Armour Packing
They were hold on ehnrgtel . -~
^.-wych,™ Greed for Profit Costs

f violating the Kansas Criminal HiOOdy S&yS Dunne 

PMheaMem Law. . *V"
At a moeitog which followed the 

Mil, te Shawnee Park hi Armour- Walker

tetff£hto!i.r a^8ta^S Workers Urgred to Aid 
of two carloads Communist Campaign

Because she demanded the 
return of the Workers Party 
campaign fund collection box 
full of coins which the police 
had confiscated. Jennie 
Kliedman had her suspended 
sentence recalled and was or
dered held for trial today by 
Magistrate Flood in West 
Side Court.

Men Turn Down Boss 
Terms: Demand 

Flat Rate
Massillon Strike Looms

CANTON, Ohio. Aug. 27.—The 
Central Alloy Steel Corporation’s 
attempt to break by force the big 

-steel strike which their counterfeit 
peace proposals have failed to 
smash after two weeks of struggle, 
resulted yesterday in a fight be
tween strikers and scabs, in which 

1 three of the former were arrested.
Scabs Stab.

The fight, which followed the arm
ing of strikebreakers in the Central 
Alloy plant, began when mine scabs 
attacked six strikers. The pickets 
defended themselves and in the 
course of the affray a strikebreaker 

1 stabbed three m*p not strikers, seri- /ys • • ert i • i • j . * n
ousiy wounding them. Bleeding Pro- Declaration of Fo) ei^ti Commissar Tchichenn to the Press
fusely the victims were carried by ‘ • ^
the police not to a hospital but to j 
the jail. It is thought that the po
lice believed the men were strikers.

The strikers were then fined $10 
and given ten days in the work- 
house.

The government’s interest in the 
strike has been dramatically dis
closed in the terms which Commis- 

Continued on Page Three

George Chicherin, People’s Commissar for Foreign Affairs of the Union of Socialist Soviet Re
publics, made the following statement tp the press some weeks before the signing of the Pact:

RED CANDIDATE 
NITS IRT HEADS

WORLD CONGRESS
HITS OPPOSITION

—

Score Trotskyists at 
Communist Meet

Msteritottenal Labor 
Jstet purpose of 
Mm first

MOSCOW, U. S. S. R., Aug. 26— 
The forty-third session of the fifth 

* * * World Congress of the Communist
_____  Continuing the threats of the De- In.t«rn*tion*1 opened here yesterday

that A1 Smith. Jimmie P^ment of Public Welfare against j?*1* a8 c^firmm,n-
ths republican legislature. workers collecting for the Red ^scussion opened on the sub-

I. R. T. 
terrible

are re- Eleft’on Campaign Fund, James W. jjf4 o1. of Varga on 
Jubwav Kd!y- d*Paty commissioner of the th!, 8,t«atlon ,n th« Soviet Union
T- . . J i___ 1 _ ____a ®n<l

of the together with the
for thSi^M^Mhle took department, has issued a statement ■P***n Dy Manuilski on the;

at 6 p. m. near Times “fxplaining” the action of Commie-[ t^, i^ommun,it Tarty

«||1 bo- i Square Station, reaulting in 16 f’onec Bird S. Coler, who previously
police killed and over 100 injured, Wil- 

toa ei | Hum F) Dunne, candidate for Gov-

». S. ti

jFh
vt

Mr. amd

kers in tim ernor of New York on the Workers 
tod included[ <Communist) Party tkket issued the 
Cushing, E. following statement:

Nelam, Service Undermanned.
'For years the traction companies 

and two | have followed a practice of under- 
Mr*. Edward manning their trains without any ac-

had denounced the drive and incited Approve All-Union Party, 
the police to take a hand. Thaelmann, of Germany, then

Simultaneously the Workers ^ka* b°th speeches be pub-
(Communist) Party has announced
that despite police persecution the 
drive would be continued through
out the week of August 27. It was 
originally scheduled to be held only 
from Aug. 20 to 25. In a statement

Ktii Under jhave consistently refused to install
to rauorta teat Yulia J **»d maintain mechanical safety 

mm am. o» not carried out the
■d * been elmreed with ord*r 10 purchase‘more cars. Tbs in- 
«f ths Criminal Syndic*!- rirfftetent number of can haa re- 

|y wed ata boiag held -r-d— suited In the inhuman crowding la

by the administration. They.^sue^ night explaining this

•. - ■

kdfl each. The 
te ths fact that all of the

M

«f the Workers (<
Fatty.

f simultaasouaiy with the 
a» by pdMI^of^a Ssisse

i iSmto^thTtetoimSItioVof
te drive out

to unheard of limits. Ex
workers have been fired as 

for organisation ac
tivities. la general, the I. R. T. with 
the connivance of Tammany Hall haa 
beta carrying out a policy that was 
baaad to eadsager the life and 

Continued cn Page Firs

WATKINS OUSTED 
ATA.F.LMEET

move. John J. Ballam, acting dis
trict organizer, declares:

“The returns thus far from col
lectors who have gone out among 
the workers in behalf of the Red 
Election Campaign Fund indicates 
that there is a tremendously favor
able sentiment for our party at this 
time. This Yavorable sentiment 
must he tapped and utilized to the 
fullest extent.

Difficulties.
“Certain objective difficulties have 

arisen, which have prevented us 
from capitalizing sufficiently in the 
Red Week arranged for August 20

lished in a brochure as an answer 
to the social democratic slanders, 
and followed the proposal with a 
reading of a declaration in the name 
of the Communist Parties of Ger
many, Chechoslovakia, Poland, Aus
tria, Sweden, Finland, Norway, Den
mark, Lithuania, Latvia, Esthonia 
and the Young Communist Interna
tional, completely approving the po
litical and organizational line of the 
Communist Party of the Soviet 
Union.

The declaration pointed out the 
great successes achieved by the 
Communist Party despite the diffi
cult conditions created by foreign 
imperialists. These difficulties he 
proceeded to sum up.

The complete bankruptcy of the, 
Trotakyist and Menshevist opposi
tion was pointed out in the declara
tion. The propagation of Trotsky-[

* - ^ Switchmen’s Delegate
Led Group to USSR

that he “by I --------
by means and; DUUUTH, Mmn. (By Mail)—Un- 

tisguised glee on the part of the 
sf certain espitelist press here followed the 

and written circwter*. lea/- expulsion from the Minnesota State
Federation of Labor Convention of 
Wffliam Watkins of St. Paul, dele
gate from the Switchmen*s Union, 
m the ground that he is a Com-

to 25. The postponement of the ist ide** declared incompatible 
Sacco-Vanzetti demonstration has membership in the Communist

„ _ _ W International.
Continued on Page Two D>nger

The war danger is acute, the dec
laration further declared. When war 
cornea the Communist International / 
will lead the masses in a struggle to1 
turn the imperialist war into a civil!- 
war for the overthrow of the bour
geoisie and the establishment of the 
dictatorship of the proletariat.

The chief task of the Communist 
ia the exertion of all force# in order 

Continued on Page Five

< MV- 3 1

Watkins wan chairman of the 
; first rank aad file delegation to the 
Soviet Upwm jffihs grout* composed 
of workers hr many American in* 
dustrieS, bitwght bark an enthusias
tic report about the gains which the 

| Russian _ worker* , have achieved 
I store the fietahevik Revolution.

An •dtlortel which appeared in 
the Duluth Herald typifies the cap
italist press reaction to Watkins’ 
master from the A. F. of L eonven-

-- ^ _

the doctrine of cnmmal synds—
14th the intent then aad 

ta spread the same, or the 
on Page Three

M.C. DEMANDS 
iR iDf ERMIT.

"Organised labor would he admit- 
to the Daily Worker) jttng a Troian borne if It let Com- 

am., Aug. FT. , ironist# into it* delihorations, and 
by the New h show* no dtep^ition to be fool- 

ms Union of teh.'’ said the editorial. "Tf rap,t*l 
HMte-ltfll Conuaittees will : was as asteiligent as th*t.. it would 

iksbisy tsaaorreu teaak! support unionism instead of fight - 
T*-"* **-0 **, »* ft

POLICE AT MINE 
ELECTION MEET

Anthracite Mjners Get 
Taste <yf Democracy
WJLKES-BARRE, pa.. Aug, 27. 

—Using the ridiculous excuse that 
a mas* meeting was being held on 
Sunday without a permit. Chief of 
Police Taylor yesterday broke up 
the Endorsement Conference called 
by the Workers (Communist) Party 
at 206 South Main St. The confer
ence wa* called to endorse the Com
muniat candidates. William Z. Fos
ter and Benjamin Git low and to 
mobilize for *he September 1 picnic 
and rally at Sans Souci Park, where 
Benjamin Gitlow will he the main 
speaker.

About sixty delegates were pres
ent, representing labor organiza
tions in Luzerne and Lackawanna 
Counties, when Emil Gardos. sub-

MAT WOLL IN FUR 
UNION S 0 S CALL
Howls in Horror Over 

New Fur Union
In a final despairing gesture, 

Matthew Woll, chairman of th* 
American Federation of Labor com
mittee in charge of the fight against 
the left wing and Communists in 
the needle trades unions, issued an 
appeal to all unions of the A. F. of

The so-called Kellogg Pact, or more correctly said 
the reciprocal agreement on the outlawing of war 
as a weapon of national policy has occupied the 
centre of general attention since December last. 
During this period there haa taken place a lively 
exchange of opinion between the Powers regarding 
the drawing up of this pact; nevertheless they did 
not think of inviting the Soviet Union to take 
part in these discussions. Obviously the govern
ments conducting and taking part in these nego
tiations must have in mind the question of invit
ing the Soviet Union to participate, and from their 
standpoint they have adequate reasons for re
fraining from doing so.

This ciacumstance can only serve to emphasize 
the real object of the conclusion of the so-called 
Kellogg Pact. .........

Weapon Against U. S. S. R.
The exclusion of the Soviet government from 

these negotiations leads us in the first place to 
the assumption that, among the real objects of 
the initiators of this pact there obviously was and 
is the endeavor to make of this pact a weapon for 
isloathig and fighting against the Soviet Union. 
The negotiations regarding the conclusion of the 
Kellogg pact are obviously an integral part of the 
policy of encircling the Soviet Union which at this 
moment occupies the central point of the interna
tional relations of the whole world. I would remind 
you that our delegate comrade Litvinov, on his 
return from the December meeting of the Pre
paratory Commission on Disarmament, gave in 
his report a short analysis of the Kellogg pro
posals regarding the conclusions of a pact and 
ably showed that the “outlawing of war as a 
weapon of national policy” is synonymous with 
preparing war as a weapon of international coun
ter-revolution. *

The real purpose of the Kellogg Pact is shown 
yet more plainly by the French reservations sub
mitted to the American government in the Note of 
June 23, when sending the second editing of the 
Pact to the initiatory Powers. The American gov
ernment had pointed out that the second editing 
had the object of giving expression to the French 
demands. In its reply to this Note the French 
government emphasized in a still more undisguised 
manner that the Kellogg Pact aimed at protecting 
the international relations which are laid down in 
treaties, which idea was also expressed, although 
in a lesa outspoken form, by the American gov
ernment when sending the second editing of the 
Pact.

The French government sets up war aimed at 
the carrying out of national policy, against war 
which is to perpetuate the existing relations, laid 
down in treaties, of the interested nations. Accord
ing to the view of the French government, in the 
first case the government in question acts of itself, 
independently of the existing relations to other 
states. The second case would mean that states 
would conduct a war to secure the existing rela
tion! laid down in treaties. For this very reason 
the treaties France has with Poland (and Rumania 
belong to the totality of the general system of 
present day treaty relations, so that a war arising 
out of these treaties would not be a war as a 
weapon of national policy- but a wap-to perpetuate 
the existing peaceful and friendly relations be
tween the signatories of the Pact.

War Against Soviet Union.
When the American government, when sending 

the second editing of the Kellogg pact to the 
initiatory powers on June 23, pointed out that this 
second editing realized the French demands, it 
waa not attempting to deceive. Th* Pact actually 
states that the states participating in the agree
ment renounce war as a national policy, in order 
to perpetuate the existing peaceful and friendly 
relations between their peoples. Incite accompany
ing Note of June 23, the American government de
clare* in detail that the Statute of the League of 
Nations, as also th* Locarno agreement and the

agreements between France and a number of 
powers are included in the relations mentioned 
in the Kellogg Pact. This clearly shows that th# 
Kellogg pact is an integral part of the war pre
parations against the Soviet Union.

The same also applies to the English reserva
tions, according to which the defense of a number 
of areas in various parts of the earth is necessary 
in order to secure the British empire, and for which 
reason Great Britain joins in the Kellogg Pact 
only on condition that this fact is expressly stated 
and that it retains freedom of action regarding the 
defense of these areas. v* .

In its Note of June 23, the American govern
ment refers to the answers of the English and the 
French governments, and points out that none of 
the reservations made By the one or the other 
government contradicts the second editing of the 
Pact. The American government, moreover, asserts 
that the Pact fully secures the lawful interests of 
all parties participating in it. The American gov
ernment goes still fart he# and declares that any 
nation, at any moment regardless of the provisions 
of the treaties, has the right to decide whether 
circumstances call for it to resort to war as a 
means of lawful defense, end that the whole world 
will applaud when the nation in question fights for 
a good cause. . . A , “

None of the initiatory powers of th* Pact has 
raised any objection to this clear formulation of 
the sense of this Pact. None of these Powers has 
opposed it. In my opinion it must be dear to 
everybody that the point of this whole diplomatic 
action of the leading world Powers is directed 
against the Soviet Union.

Soviet Union Excluded.
Recently some new facts in international rela

tions have come to be added to the Kellogg Pact. 
A considerable portion of the German press is con
ducting a campaign for the inclusign of the Soviet 
Union in the Pact. Some English Liberal news
papers, as the “Daily News” and some French Left 
papers, as well as a part of the American press, 
have begun to speak in the same tone. That part 
of public opinion finding expression in these news
papers has raised the question whether it is not 
possible for the Soviet Union to participate in th# 
Kellogg Pact and whether the Soviet Union has 
been invited to partidpste. .

I must reply to this question by declaring that it 
is not yet too late for this. The Pact has not yet 
been signed. Negotiations regarding its content 
can still take place with th# Soviet Union. Al
though the so-called original signatories of the 
Pact have already come to an agreement amoag 
themselves, they would hav* fall possibility, if they 
wished to make the Pact else than a
weapon in the preparation of war against the Sov
iet Union, to enter into negotiation* with the Soviet 
government. Their incHaatiOn or diktoeHnatioe to 
conduct negotiations with the Soviet government 
on this qaestion will servo te prove what their 
actual aim is—peace or the preparation foe war. 
I can declare that oar government is prepared to 
take part in these negotiations. The iscme will 
depend upon the content of these negotiations. Bnt 
the Soviet government is of the opinion that the 
possibility of it. too. signing th* Kellogg Fort i* 
not exetnded.

Up to the present our government has not re
ceived an invitation to take part in these negotia
tion* nor th# text of the agreement itself, nor even 
the proposals and reservations te the project mad* 
by the other Powers. Only if we are served with 
t|ie official Note# can we taka part in thaw nego
tiation* and in the event of favorable conditions, 
also sign the Pact.

Soviet Union’s Anti-War Policy.
It is one of the fundamental aims of the Soviet

Union to pat an end-1* war. Onr 
recta Ha whole policy towards 
bility of aaqr war. Whstevar Mm abjactiw

The number of dead in the tragic subway disaster at Times Square, New York City, last Friday 
night has not yet been exactly ascertained. The number of victims mangled beyond recognition is huge 
and much time must be spent putting into some se mblance of once living persons the parts of bodies 
which were found dozens of feet from the pillar where the crowded train leaped the rails. Above, one 
of the earliest removals at list St. and 7th Avenue. • _

THE U S. S. R. AND THE KELLOGG PACT

SOVIET UNION IS 
INVITED" AFTER 
TERMS ARE FIXED

43 Communists are 
Jailed by Paris 

Police

Humanity Scores Pact
(By United Pry) L

MOSCOW, Aag. 27 (UP)_Tho 
Soviet Usioa has been invited to 
pniMripata te the Briand-KaBogg 
treaty to ootlaw wag. which was 
signed in Paris today by repre
sentatives of IS power*

French • Ambassador Herbette 
late today transmitted an invita
tion from France to the Soviet 
Union te join the pact. Ambassa
dor Herbette said Russia woe id 
participate under the same condi
tions and privileges of the original 
signatories.

' i • ' * *
(EDITOR’S NOTE: Despatch* 

to the effect that the Union of 
Socialist Soviet Republics is in
vited to “participate" in the Bn- 
and-Kellogg treaty to outlaw 
war ’Hinder the same conditions 
and privileges ofs the original sig
natories** are entirely deceptive. 
The pact had been eubject to ne
gotiations since December last, 
and the Note of the United States 
department of state of June 23 
was taken as validating reserva
tions made by both France and 
Great Britain, the reestvatione 
having the effect of strengthen
ing the intpertoKei •dteroeter of 
the pact. The statement te the, 
press of Commissar af Foreign 
.Affairs of the Soviet Union Cki- 
cherin prior to the signing of the' 
pact, was not that m the Soviet 
Union would Sign the poet in its 
candMm as signed yesterday, $*f»* 
that: *7 can declare that our gov
ernment te prepared to take part 
fr these negotiations. The issue 
will depend upon s the content- of 
these negotiations. But the Sovi- j 
et government is of the opinion 
that the possibility of it, too, 
signing the Kellogg pact is not 
excluded. . % . Only if me are 
served with the official Notes can 
we take part in these negotia
tions, and in the event of favorable 
conditions,** also sign ike pact.... 
Onr Government . .. regards 
the intended prohibition of the* 
ware as insufficient . . . in
the event of our participation te 
thesef negotiations we umuld alee 
propose alterations in this pact 
which are necessary^ from onr 
point of view. m The
imperialist powers delayed the te* 
vitation te the Union of Socialist 
Soviet Republics until after nego
tiations of their own had moulded | 
the character of the pact, *gefaif»r j 
ing the Soviet 'government from 
eng chance to propose changes. 
Only after the imperialist powers. 
had signed, the pact te a form to 
their own liking, Ike invitation «* 
sent to the Union of Socialist 
Soviet Republics.) Ig

' - • • a, . ^
! (Wireless to the Daily Worker) 

PARIS, Aug. 27--Not six months 
; after they had retreated in con- 
• fusion before the propsoale for com
plete disarmament made by the Sov
iet government thru ite assistant 
commissar for foreign affairs,

| Maxim Litvinov, at Geneva, the rep- 
I resents tires of fifteen powers in aB 
; parts of the world today affixed 
;their signntntea to the -Kefiogg 
pence pact fn Paris in an atmew* 

Continued an Fag* Them

Continued on Fugs

Nijni-Novgorod Fair Dominated by State FirmutOrtentPresent
MOSCOW Attg. 27.—A new* fac-j firm owned or cooperative booths; spectncie shout tm are State or eo-

______ 107 introduced into the from all parts of the Soviet Union operative, eight - mrctsionairo. m
L te assist Mm in his fight against l**t teirs at Nijni-Novgorod. Mixed with the fineries of China and *—Ign hKiS from An (Vfeu* 

district organizer, opened the con- the left wing, which is fast regain-! for centuries on account of Mongolia, with the product* of guv. and Tm nrfrwt# umotlv odm■VmiT.V
'-------- Pointing to thejpresencg mg control of that industry. . its picturesque fairs that _ have eminent industries, products of the peasant exhibit* *

■town et Mm fair

ference _______
of the police, he said: “This con Frantic at the spectacle presented drawn merchants from all part* of villages, can now be seen. taking”*! The 
ference is hehtg stepped in spite of by the almost completely annihilated the Orient. prominent part on the tewLTl j- IT

fac: that we are in elect on A, F of L International Fur Work- { The majority of booths on the fair modern farm machinery. Of the

{TO LAUNCH NEW 
MIU COMMITTEE
PATERSON. Hi J . Aug 27. At 

a mate meeting »f textile silk wurt- 
et# hold here yesterday in CjgpmtU 
tew* Bali by the Workers Interna 
ttonal Relief, Paterson silk workera 
beard Albert Wewbord and 
mxown. foriMi ergvftfsirf* #$f

Worker* Union, aft* 
soorbfpg of u 

ne* national nnfee a>f textile wm&.
ors at a convent*.»* in New- Ye*k i$ •
Rapt. 22.

After painting mat to the wether* 
fint the new *mg* n* drive now W/ 
Ing tMingni'slii t by «h* toft Mgr 
fhcmim* hem Mi in 
cities wus not bring emnhsmaS by 
ghft A-----lolod WMk W*- . ,. . , ■ --r ;

..'•VJ

r

Continued on Page Three I Continued on Page Two •it her Untop.
af fha Snvftst^ the

tkg _______
UwAted Textile Workers thtian at 

nftfcfe hi m hmw
on Page Three
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eWaWM
AKERS IRE

Workers Cheer Moore, Padmore at Big Labor Congress Meeting in Brooklyn
DOCTORS LEFT MINE STRIKER’S BABY TO DIE; HE COULD NOT PAY CASH tl. S, S. H-BRITISH

wk§_I

WORKERS PARTY

>M » to .l.,p Mr T«M—ttotoW Rom u. «»♦ »« '^TTLnn. Sw-ZrtS? ^ INnnnWnRKFRS IN

.Zr;!!r ^ ^ ^ ^ 8hrunken JnfanL* »ndn,0?k8 ^ iTmUmnith Vmur ouch In flour to bmk« bremd with,
Qth*** Y*b*k «-B* • fimiRf of the strike .ome oixM younifer th.n .he remlly to. Wh*n h* m?nTy 1 wm Tnd .u.Uin. life in her .hmnken it has been unmbU to Uke c—

- i” i*‘mo-!h* »*t«b.rwkh*.M,i:b,r?o'r tolL4,-^*^ l\«. r^?. d,. - .. »«i™**. ~~ ^«»««
ymmrm
filfht for m Uetac

tiemlly no

“Only Freedom Lie* in 
CSass OrffaniEation”

tho men in m rmdium of mmny miles, 
to too totoirt. j To«gr mod too wife mrt young.

Yelieh i. iieto# to tho Lilly Pmtck | Thoy hare two children, four-year
* *■* ""^ny a-J ‘v* ‘ *

child

CB i. utumi m --- - _
^ ^ L __ _ oM Tony and tho baby. Rose.

, oh tho bmmk of a mlac .wa<mp. tKird eh|M died ]kt birth_

IMB Of Si
jyy fi

mmm owl tost the owiy
luto WIjMMwem l*a ♦«%Mi wfP

A
___ _____ ___ ____ little

dark with filth. Tho otoneh eottaod J y&kj waa a “.trike’* baby, born out-
by took of sewage arrangements is , cf-doors, because his parents were 

' "Agk «ha famitiee of the iovictod back la the 1924 strike.

one doctor, then to another and an 
other, appealing for help. But 
Yelich had no money to pay m ad
vance, and the doctors would not 
corns. Tho fifth doctor finally 
agreed to come.

'We thought the baby would die

Houston over at Voota 
came. It’s a hard life.”

The Yelich family, like their many 
neighbors, have received no relief 
from the union during the past si* 
months. Only the supplies sent by 
the National Miners Relief Commit

appeals for medical help.

sure, she was so bad,” Yelich said, tee kept the patch from being wiped

Si*—he of other babies. ... ______
Young Mrs. Yelkh is very ill, too. "tort cases, especially, are a gr 

Stomach trouble, she says, brought problem. Specie, appeato to <& 
on when she was feeding the baby. m •v*r.,y ~t*,hlir-k, «ffic
She had little or nothing to oat, her- | fro“
self. This acute form of stomach «11 PenpAve , PHtsbuijh, Pa., ask- 
trouble is very common among re-i *«* financial assistance to meet 
cent mothers in the mining camps, (this vital need.

■ilUNITY PRttRAM

Promise Mutual Aid; 
to Fight War

-“RED ELECTION
of til#

D. Ri».r. rn*™» t. 80SSES DEMAND THE U. S. S. R. AND THE KELLOGG

pMMMI. w a»v» wi>r*.#TE WIIO
MM Md read V for mtob 
leaders «»f the AmeHean Ne-

s-H MEETS THIS WEEK
Provide for Harsher Laws Against Labor

, MOSCOW, U. S. S. R. (By Ha«)- 
—A further step towards the .aitt* 
darity of the international working 

i class and toward* mutual assistance 
in time of conflict was taken by the 

; woodworker** unions of the Soviet

m

MADRID. Spain, Aug. 26—Gen
eral Primo de Rivera, has an

te the Union Patriotica,

TAILORS' SCALP§
F i tort; m* | . A nOUnC#fl VO %n# union r »RnoipicMt I ^ ^ . as rm__ovations from a large Tq Platfonil of the only political party legalised Get Opportunity Thru

Class Struggle
ef Negro workers who turned 

rrtday eight for too nrganita- 
at Boyle* Mom.

B. Xiea Chsirch. Galea Are and fU Worker. (Communiet) Party 
Botog PL, Bro-tolya. will pr*Mrt to the worker* of Xa*

fTaa earn talk until doom^toy Jerk Oty tie program of tho 
•hart freedom,! Riahard B. Moore, tornggla at a *orio* of

ftrgardser rt the A. K. L. meeting* thresghout the city tola 
C. told to* meeting, *^rou can talk meetings follow;
'mrtH doemadsy about emancipatioR, '^dgy.
SEtoilM* ym organf*e tho ordj Hutgurs Square—Hendin, Halt-

tnan, Wattenberg. I. Cohen, Haltz 
(Pioaoev)

under hit dictatorship, that the an- 
niversary of hi* aeeession to office 
vill be the occasion for the procla- 

of a new administrative

Yellow Officials

The program will launch an at
tack upon leaders and organisa
tion* who have opposed the gov
ernment and have urged the work
ers to protest against their oppres
sion by the present regime.

•%* urtfl the Negro

Ftwt Awe. and 49th it., N. Y 
Wright, Sehalk, Summer. Schats-i 
kumer (Pioneer). {

Twenty-Eighth SL and Uxington 1 j Avt.—Schachtman, MacDonald, So-

POLICE ATTACK 
SACCO MEETING

Another conference between the 
employers and the right wring of- 
ficiale of the Ladies Tailors’ Local 
38 will be held today. The ap
proaching expiration of the present 
agreement Was used by the bosses 
as an opportunity to present a se
ries of drastic demands for lower
ing th# conditions of the union 
members, due to the fset that the 
union was weakened by the right 
wing clique now in -power here and 
ip the International. A statement | 

, was issued to the press by the left 
i wing workers in that organization 
that states in part: 

j “The demoralization of the ladies’ 
tailoring trade and also in Local 38,

Continued from Page One 
of wars may be in th# future* it is th* chief aim 
of the policy of our government to prevent any 
war. Among other wars we likewise strive to 
exclude also those which serve as a weapon of na
tional policy. Our government, therefore, fully 
agrees that everything mutt be don# in order to 
exclude th# possibility of wars which serve nationsl 
and imperialist policy as a weapon, but it ™fard* 
the intended prohibition of these wars ns insuffi
cient. Our press has contributed a grsat deal to
wards making clear the reel meaning of the Kel
logg Pact. The criticism of the Kellogg Pnct in 
our newspapers is necessary; in the event of our 
participation in these negotiations w* would also 
propose alterations in this Pnct which nr* neces
sary from our point of view.

No Disarmament in Pact.
Our government declares that the Pact, which is 

in itself already Inadequate, is rendered of still less

value by the reservations mad* by England and, 
France, SPhich give every party to the Pact the 
right to interpret it in the spirit of it# own national 
or imperialist policy. Our government particularly 
points out that the Kellogg Pact loses value above 
all owing to the fact that it is not accompanied by 
any undertaking in regard to the question of dis- 
artonment.

The chief aim of the inlemational policy of the 
Soviet Union is to preserve peace. The proposal of 
our government regarding disarmament ia a plain 
authentication of this policy. Our government 
cannot neglect to make use of the American Pact 
proposal in order to proceed farther on the way of 
struggle for the preservation of general pewe. 
But we fully realise that the attitude that the most 
influential portion of the press of Orest Britain, 
France and of the United States is adopting in this 
question leaves us but little hope of the possibility 
of participating in the negotiations.

Unton and ei Britain whan both or-
: ganizations ratified their agreement 
for the formation of an Anglo-Rus- 

jaiaa Woodworkers Committee.
The chief task of this committe#

is to render mutual, moral and ma-
i-iteriaL support in strikes and lock* |, 

out*. The participant* in the com- ;

tolhto rftT|^. kfiigm ttrtl’fttomUm wTm* swr.
America and the white,

21 i Arrest 13 at Rockford <■“«10 p°»«r °<th0 rl«ht
America and the white, brown and (Ptoaeer). «

-mrketth of toe worid.’* f Sutter and Williams, Brooklyn— 
%imi toe American Negro B. Miller. Pasternack, J. Cohen, 

-aagtSSS a* the husk Negro Mibsk (Pioneer), 
attoa, fighting fer bettor I Longwood ' and = Prospect Ave., 

of htott** Bronx—Tafe,
’torki and Margolie.

I/»rox Ave.
C.—Padmore. 

of Smith (Pioneer).
*who"etilf had Wednesday, Aag. to.

Second and 10th St—Hendin, Joe 
• [Cohen, Peer, Goliger.

Union Square, N. Y.—Baum,

Memorial

dial eg
political, ao- 

the A. N. L. C. 
the sodi-

MADRID. Spain, Aug. 27.—Gen- 
Continuing their drive against the 
Young Workers (Communist) 

LeRoy, Alkin, Wm. League, police broke up a Sacco- 
i Vantetti memorial meeting held 

and 138rd St.. N. Y. here Wednesday evening under the 
Powers, Suskins, auspices of the League.

A large crowd of workers had

-   *v«
-ton hsaoea toMi

clique now in power, was brough 
to such a point that when the agree
ment is about to expire the em
ployers have the audacity to put up 
demands to the union which, 1* ac
cepted, would destroy the conditions 
that the workers have won after 
twenty years’ struggle.

“It is clear that if the clique in 
the International had not created

YOUNG TEXTILE 
STRIKERS MEET

Ask McMillan to
Aid Hassel Search MORE WORKERS

mittee also undertake to fight 
energetically against international 

i strikebreaking and against the re“ 
formist slogan, of class peace la 
industry. f

Th# political significance of to* 
unity committee is further evidenced 
by its agreement to work for the 
prevention of the disruptive tactics 
of the imperialists end for to* pre
vention of imperialist way. - 

The initiatory conference of toe . 
new Anglo-Russten Committee will 

i take place in autumn when a pro-] 
gram of action will b# worked ort|| 
and the-practical tasks of th* cofllwK 
mittee set.

n

CHICAGO, Aug. 27 (UP).—
Capt. Donald B. McMillan has been 
asked by the Field Museum here to 
give all possible assistance to agen
cies searching for Bert Hassell and |

ARE OUT OF JOBS MAT WOLL IN FUR
Fall River Oops Stop pBrker Cramer, missing Rockford

Relief Meeting

(Special to the Daily Worker) 
FALL RIVER, Mass., Aug. 27.— 

Anton Sousa, eighteen-year-old

111., flisrs.
CapUin McMillan, who is leader 

oi the museum’s Rawson-McMillan 
Arctic Expedition, was messaged by 
museum officials after receipt of a

Official Report Shows UNION S 0 S CALL
Jobless Increase |

WASHINGTON. Aug. 27 (UP). 
-Favorable reports on the general

Howls in Horror Over 

New Fur Union

this situation in the union, the em- • picket leader of the Fall River tex-
gathered at the meeting, which was players would not have dared to put tile strikera, who was sentenced to

telegram from Clarence M. Young, industrial and business situation 
Director of Aeronautics of the U. S. came from the Federal Reserve 
Department of Agriculture, sug

Blake, Rosa, Kaplan.
WUktea and Intervale Ave.. Bronx 

Primoff, *pirt>. L. Mar- 
—TJw f°lie** Biaateit (Pioneer). 
w,tn Fleet Bt. and Ttetonah Ave Ext.,

ia th*
at WOTrtrtloaary artivtty that the in- 
tereta at all workers, Mack, 
attd town, were ulentica) and

*—"A W*-

a™, ud Slrt St. N. T.
»*•<« ^ H.JJ'uwT' wultaB“,

-**- *-*”<•' A*»- Md JWtli St, N. T.
fat employment r _-Moore. Huiswood, Vera Bush.

Himoff (Pioneer),in the unions,’

seretary of the
ATIci A TT

her of leng standing to the Ai 
)<#* Negro Labor Congress, urged 
apon toe masting toe neceeeity of a 
MiRtart organization each a* this 

■ sglt called ntlBtt thoee. present to 
■tow their sympathy with its

fftgaae hot by becoming i 
torn ant helping to build up the

fFT vJlW
2lagpp lasher ^3eaqpMRMk—

Bnrieni Edocitttonal Pornm. gave a 
Brief Mrt hiteteetoig outline ef 
-ttoririgg eemliti ims among Negro 
wsmew to to* nurtto ■
gfiter indnetries. She emphaeized
Attorn - —— -— r ^— _ g a to. — — —mMP MtoCWBWwjT 01 *fl0m0 WOrmwiB /Vln■
tmm ■**—■ nsm »one 1m. gi mmwrw toll ItsIIp III VOtoir HMIlitowg ttoto#

4to_____ gva-i w-na^g- _n ^ -l^^toWtoe^ 9 f 9 FY Itoto,

Passaic, X. J^-Gusaakoff, Harri-

held at Broadway end Eighth Sts.
As the first speaker, Max Apple- 

men, launched into an explanation 
of the class justice which brought 
about the execution of Sacco and 
Vanzetti, a squad of policemen and 
plain clothes men surrounded the 
meeting. The speaker was im
mediately pulled down and many 
other League members, who were

up such demands to "the local.
“At the membership meeting held 

Thursday night, August 23, at the 
Central Opera House, 87th St. and 
Third Ave., the agreement that the 
Couturier Association presented to 
Local 38 was read. This agreement 
was unanimously rejected.

"The reading of the impossible 
demands of the employers caused

Continued from Poge One

testing that the expedition’s ships Bo«rd tonight while the Amerie.il '■
to to A.# t A L. ^ ~ a ... '• * • ' £• l-iLrfJaJh^.six month* in jail for his strike ac-1 bq invaluable In the search. Federation of Labor noted a slight local of that organization hat al-

tivities, was released when the In-; it is tielieved the expedition has increase in the number of nnem-
ternational Labor Defense provided sailed from Nain, Labrador, on its pjoy#(i during July.

identified by plain clothes men, were many members of Local 38 to stand

$2,200 in bail bonds. He promptly ! 
went to act as one of the speakers 1 
at a mas* meeting of young mill ’ 
worker* c*lled by the youth section 
of the Textile Mill Committees on 
Liberty Lot.

Joe Tarvit, another youthful

return voyage.

Thirteen in all werealso lined up. 
arrested.

They were then marched in a body 
down the main street of Rockford

up and demand that the general 
membership meeting elect two addi
tional members to the Conference 

i Committee that was Appointed by

Ttartay, Aag. 36.
One Hundred and ThQply-eighth 

Bt. and St Ann’s—Yuaem. Cibulsky, 
Fiahkoff. Green (Pioneer).

One Hundred a$d Fortieth St. and 
8th Ave., N. Y.—Shapiro, Joe Co
ha*.

AUcrton end CrUfer. Bronx—Nes- 
sin. Kestrel], Bpiro, Gozigian. Ber- 

(Pioneer). .
Twenty-fifth St end Mermaid 

Av%, Coney Island—Padgug, Lil- 
Hanstein, Magliacsno, Shafran.

Steinway and Jamaica, Astoria, 
L. L—Schachtman, Abern, Vera 
Both, Burke, Blake. Heder.

One Hundred Art Sixth and Mad
ison, N. Y.—Cortriad, Schal, Sum
ner, Brent* (Pioneer).

Osborn and Dumont Ares.. Brook
lyn—Benjanin, ^>*emond. Kindred, 
Julius Cohen. T

Friday, Autf. 31.
Nnlionrt BiaeUit Co. (Noon)—

to th* police sub-station. Marching! 
down the street, the sang the Inter
national and the Red Flag.

view of the struggle that the local 
will have to wage. Th)s justifiable 
demand was rejected by the right 

Upon arrival at the city jail they, wing chairman.” 
were questioned, and Max Appleman ! __ ________ _

strike leader, Jack Rubinstein, BiB 
Sroka, flames Ried and Sousa spoke 
at the meeting.

After Ried had delivered a speech 
in which he urged the young work
ers to stand behind the union in its 
fight for improvement of the condi-

NEEDLE WORKERS 
HOLD RED RALLY

The Reserve Board survey showed 
industrial and trade activity on a 

I larger volume in July than is uaual 
I in midsummer with the general

ready affiliated to the new furriers' 
union recently established, Matthew 
outdid himself in the drawing up of 
ridiculous appeals.

4A direct challenge,** says WoB
in the declaration, "ha* just been

To Endorse Communist 

Election Candidates

, . , . . . . , Workers in all craft* of the needle
tions of all worker*, he received the trades indu8try will ?ather Wedne*-
pledges of the young strike leader* , day evtninf at a ma»* meeting in

It up ia R* true color* a*
a Marly dominated "by financiers and

* ■ tr^ ^piii|in av*' *rw,k
r^^vnUSTbSck and \rn-he1Ury, Pasternack. Aikin, G.

. We)»h. Levttt (IWer).TSUSrf thl f-adi^^al1 Fifth Ave. and 110th. N. Y-
rtlto^Dw^atk ^to,‘Taft, Huiswood,: E. Welsh, Ruiz,

u»v>n the Lvons. Repalskv (Pioneer I Padmor. eePM tmon the ^ N,wlirk( N. j.

was charged with speaking without 
a permit, while Zip Khoehis was 
charged with distributing leaflets. 
Th# other 11 workers, after a warn 
ing from the chief of police, were 
released.

RED DRIVE TO 
BE CONTINUED

WAITERS' UNION 
ENDS STRIKES

Workers Urgred to Aid
Communist Campaign their contract.

that the youth will not only support Irving plMa H#1if 15th gt. and Irv- 
the struggle but continue to play a inf pj to enc|orse the candidates 
leading role in conducting end of the Workers (Communist) Party 
spreading the anti-wage-cuj fight. in th# coming presidential elections.

Police here stopped a mass meet- meeting will be held immedi-
ing of ti»e Workers’ International ately after work. Ben Gitlow, Corn- 
Relief by lining up * large squad of , mUni*t candidate for the vice-presi- 
patrolmen outside the hall rented dene), will be the chief speaker, 
by the strike aid organization, and The mass meeting is the result of 
thereby intimidating the hall own- the enthusiastic response from many 
er* who then refused to abide by thousands of needle trades workers

level of commodity prices advanced ^ the Commurfet^F^rty^tog
sliehtlv 4 Moscow to the A. Em£i %■ He tkgif

( o, x*. , v fries loudly aboutWt new unions
A survey of 24 cities made by the rpr,ntly iaa„ched in the needle 

American Feqeratioaist revealed a tradeBt textile and mining industry.

,ork. for Au-
gust show but a slight change over 
the July situation.

“Production of manufactures and 
minerals showed a smeller decrease 
than is usual in July,” the Federal 
Board reported, “and the index of 
industrial production, which made 
allowance for seasonal variations, 
advanced.” ®

a
workers snd th* 

union they, ere building. Wall says 
very little that is specific abou tthat 
organization. Tbia is explainable 
when it is remembered that the new 
union was launched at the recent 
mass meeting with nearly every fur 
manufacturing and- fur dressing lo
cal already affiliated and split off 
from th* reactionary A. F. of; L. 
skeleton organization.

However, he warn* all furriers

Continued from Page One 
interfered with the meetings of 
many party units, and a number of

Settlement Perm its co™r»d\* . ^ therefore not re-
. reived their boxes or shop collection

Discrimination lists. An added difficulty was the
-------  rainy weather which persisted

Strikes involving five re*tau- throughout the week and also re-

MORE CLERICALS 
IN OBRECON CASE

decided

ment unions will speik

Negro eetheifi to vote for the party
wfckfc ’by fts working-class program 

fie outspoken. f**rte*» advocacy 
affile tatererts of the Negro 
ton tort shewn itself the true 
ef the Netvo. the Weriiere (Cent*

-Wright, Frcldman 
Varet and Graham. Brooklyn— 

Nessin, Primofft Rosemond. Min-

______ _______ ; Fiftieth St. and Fifth Ave.. Brook-
m Fterty. I*# severely eaett- lyn (4th Ave. Utt*. B^M. T.)—Pow- 

toirt Judge Atwell fer Mi F«*to-|c«, Donaldson, ^ Magliacano. Mae- 
Slrt «mw«tn to a recent ceee he- Hlonald, Cheluprid, J. Taft (Fle- 
fteu Mto mi wwnrt that -Atwell neer). r ,LJ s, v
to Ml Infill i lea I There are scores Paterson. N. J. (S Governor St.) 
rt Atwell# cm*# eg tnm th* South —Markoff. Russak.

- tesfito to totourtto# Southern ] Saturday. ®*rt- L .
mrt Punlhain luett tut ions Ftnrt Aw. art 16th St.. N^^~

to tod North. W# must meet thl« vpi«koff, E. Welsh, Napoli, 
gpewtug gaauaee to •temal vigi- GsHger. *
tona^urt rttocttv* wurktug-claas West New York, N. J 
aiiartietlfti) ** Eefevriwr to the art- Bzepeeey. 
tatteu fw Africa fer the Africans. Perth Amboy. 
fMtoauw tohi file aaertlug that “wn- Duke. Rosen TPioneer), 
teg we ato evffWicntly #rga«*»#d BHznbrth. N. j. (Union Square) 

peBtoeaHr, w# «« Yueem, R. Durt.
Bt tola to toto tor §&**' -■

rants, with 'over forty waiters and larded collections, 
waitresses, Jimve been announced to- *«We have, therefore
day as “ ...................... ‘
preeident 
Waitresses
Labor. Th# restaurants included 
the three Trufood chain places, on 
Stth. 40th and 44th Sts : the Elk- 
wood, 14>th St. and Third Ave., and 
Stemnler’s Exchange Bakcrj- and 
Restaurant on 21st St., on strike 
for the past three years 

The latter place is notorious be
cause of the long court fight of the

MEXICO CITY, Aug. 27.-

to the recently published “Statement 
to Needle Trades Workers,” issued 
by th* National Committee of the 
Needle Trades Section of the Trade 
Union Educational League. This 
statement had called upon these 
workers to support the Communist 
candidates after pointing out that 
the “socialist” officialdom of the 
right wing unions had mad# an alli- 
sne# with Tammany Hall Al Smith 

Furth- And th# bosses to disrupt their or-

Every new reader of The 
DAILY WORKER ie a potential 
eoldier in the earning battlee of 
the worker*.

NICE, France, Aug. 27,—Th#
Italian consul at Nice, Marquia di keep away from the meeting# 
Muro, was wounded today by a gun- ’ by the “reds.” 
shot fired from behind the’ iron grill 
of the consulate garden.

Atlhough th# man who attempted 
the assassination was not seen, police 
here claim that they have evidence 
that will involve a number of anti
fascists.

called

The Vege- Tarry Inn
-orink RRETCHMA _ 

mvnr vttGiwagiA* rortP. 
Monwax iwFiiosewRvr#

DIRKCTION'S. Take terries at tS4 
it. Chrtotopber . B*reUy.*». vr 
Nttdsen Tube# to Heboken, Leefte- 
wsnaa Rallmsd to Berkeley 

Height*, tt. J.
REHKb r, * HMGIITS

* NFW JglUlCT 
Phone. F’enwoe* ?4*S II t.

President ings. They include Ben Gold, fur-

bosses to secure an injunct on of this drive is indicated by the fact 
against picketing. When the judge that Bird S. Coler. Tammany Com-

rure his quota of contributions to additional
the party’s campaign fund. We have Call** i , j i e ______a Umm ♦»,«« rier leader; Charles S. Zimmerman,assigned a quota of not less than other details besides those con- 0f the Cloakmaker's Union; H.

talned in the previous statement 8a**r, capmakers; Gladys Schech-
have not been revealed, but as the Ur 0f the Millinery Union; S. Lip-
investigation continues, th# police ln tailor; M. Yusim of the Young
state that others have been impli- w0Ik4ra League, and M. Ziebel,
ceted, among them those Vho were; mininar. Roe* Wortis, leader of the
the authors

five dollars, which must be raised 
by each comrade either through a 
collection list or a box. toward the 
party’s campaign fund.

Coler’s Attack.
"The extreme political importance

refused to grant an injunction, ft 
was hailed by the American Federa
tion of Labor as a great victory.

At Thursday’s meeting of local 
1. however, a proposal to hold a 

Rolf# “legal celebration,” at which sonte 
New York judges and lawyer*, were 

Padmore, to be guests of honor, slong with 
members of the New York Restau-

miasioner of Public Welfare, has 
seen fit to come out in the capital
ist press openly denouncing the 
drive, in an attempt to demoralize 
the workers and frighten them from 
contributing to the Communist Cam
paign Fund. The results thus far 
have shown that this dastardly 
move on the part of Tammany Hall

ithors of the Celaya plot to1 (^••■makers will act as chairman. 
Obregon and Call**. ^According to the Needle Tradespoison unregon and canes. j toAccording

In the meantime Toral. Mother^jjatjonai Committee, which is the of- 
Concepcion and the other clericals ficial VOnsor of the meeting, a 
held have been transferred to Mex- committee of 60 needle trades work- 
ico City, where the investigation ers wUi be elected at th# meeting to 
will continue. organize a campaign for mass sup-

----------- —~~ , port to th* Party candidates among
Save thx* copy of the Daily for | th€ 0f workers in the cloth-

one of the 10,000 traction worker*, i ing industry.

tte Rift* Widpn Between

N. J.—B. Smith, L. rant Owners’ Association, union ole has had the opposite effect, and eon- 
fictsls, and., incidentally, a few*tributions have been prompt and 
striker* and union members, was generous.
toted down bv the membership. No ! “All comrades are therefore in- 
celebration of any kind will be held strutted to secure a box or a list, 
until a committee of five from the to utilize this week to complete their 
union membership has reported back quota and to roll up a fitting an-

GAMP. UNITY

□ coRPORATi
Subsidiary of the United Workers* Co-operative A*s'a>

■.l: '

dividend* are beteg petd , ..ret day of
ea gold bond* in deaomiaet $106. 1366, 3366 art
31,633 secured by Ike seron, urtgsge of the 
Mock of beaece fas the Co operative Workers’ Coinsy.

Offices: 69- 5th Ave^ New York, N. T.
TELEPHONE: ALGONQUIN 6900.

2700 Bran Park Kart (C o-operative Worker*' Crttep)

launch the toevit- ^BUlkinW WfiF^lOrdS BS to the union afrter a conference with swer to Bird S. Coler and his Wall
•mriort eart^dst 

I and ezploite- Pal and Yen Contend 1 If a “-elebratlon” is then decided on.
the official strike committee. And, ' Street masters in Tammany Hall.”

I - , i------  a bi# fight is
PEKING, An*. 27. Rifte be-, question as to whether judges, law-

MBWjMMP. *«t »rr» “ ‘Z rm** lw*«, to Join.
Mi fiaitortaa uwnen.bae, slowly tot artwy widening, tto. ^geordiny to statements of the rank
to fite Itoriet anflwritten epnoamoa between General' ind m ■

hether indiran law. State Trade Union
Convention in Ky.

Is Now More Beautiful Than Ever Before 
with All Improvements and Conveniences

___________ ___ to ©rganlaed t Yen Hsi-shan end
S£«M»'bPart6rt territory *i*r* Cbun-het betognrtri

General Pal 
particularly pront-

«r Wtoch aHf ~ » p**-
SteiaMtotel

Fai Chung-hai enjoys the patron- 
; age of Ctoang Kai-shek and ft is 
alleged feel* safe in flouting the 
snden of Ym HsLehen. who it Ms

r In the meantime, much dissatis
faction is expressed by the striker* 
because two of the leaders #ere dis
criminated against in th* Trufood 
aattlement; on* being taken heck to 
work only after ell the others re
fused to return without him. Th#

FRANKFOBT, Ky.r Aug. 27.— 
The annuel convention of the State 
Federation of Labor anil convene in 
the State Capitol on Monday, Sep
tember 17.

WHERE PROLETARIANS
REST - SWIM - ROW - EAT —' DRINK
Ami Enjoy Um ProMarlnn CULTURAL ENTERTAINMENTS

Put the Party on the Ballot

also joined the strikers. The new 
“union” contract is unsatisfactory 

orreetion of the second being taken In other respects; it allows for fearer

* 4 For Reg)**retlon Apply to th# Main Office. *

1800 SEVENTH AVE* Corner 110th Street
Plum*,: Monument 007-0111 Camp Phone Winrtoln >1

All Party member* 'rt afl eympgfktoer* **» aatod to 
r a pari fer defy te rndtoa* slgaitg'fto- to pit the Party
ea th* tafiet at the feneetag haidg—rtir* whfah gpi

aWUry n
gijm Oman * EMMM RmM

kf*" of iW-OdO beck ia rtfll undecided. Union of-1 men on the job and their replace-
j**,*• atmoet to ea- finals refused te put up a fight for mint by women at longer hour*

Mtebttah h.e partptai as a mwlamUm better conditions for a cook, who art lower wages; also, some of those 
|oat»4art mm peeh a ttme ea it is wafted out hi sympathy with the who scabbed despite the picket line 

•* ** ^f*** . w»i1*r#; nor eras any fight made still retain their jobs, though pro-
,------- 0 mmm mmmU iadepaitd- for the retootetenent, with bettor vfalon is made that they be laid off
i«rt conditions, of to* “bus” boy* who gradually.

DtRECTIONfl —B®##» leer# every day froei llSth Bt. sni tt» Aveoee, 
fieetoy, Toetoey. Wedseetoy, Utomeay—1:»» p. « 

rrtear—#:*« ». m. totortoy—l l* y m. Hvstoy-S S# * m.
By trail
4mte 23 from Dree# Ceetrat or Hath fttreet Btetioe to to-:##. 

mem there met maeaioe wttt tolte yoo' to the Cemp

IPlkiMHMrtffiMifiNfii dPAa tote toto..a .. ,Wke*m . .
SmWr# I XrOwi 1U Ev« uw# at.
*»Mm t Bn#11 WTt OROmi AW.
4g^m | (fin 4 wrmn ■ipivRfOW wmmmW *W1 toraBtoR ^
8«c9efi 7—B*ra Ptok. 1272 42N 91*
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Imperialists Are Worried Over Reports of American Control Over Liberia

B.S.NLL 
iTE VAST

IHftfiPD CNIlft

At Funeral of Boy Victim of I. R. T*

Is Negotiated by 
Firestone Interests

TAXIS. Attf. r- 
Wart Aincan

fivwi Op* I7«fetad !9Ut«s gov 
In aitfyiml affairs of 
Wa as aHeired Iwa for|R||pr ^aa# a *

Idss rpMi^k officials wsa

»)l^ I amgnmt of
of stioMipitlm to lain 

af tiia ’ Tifluiim 
a vlvtnal saboidy.

to f iciicuiie tH© 
xrtrtcK too AmerK-an «p»- 

ta abte tkf&u*h iu fiaan- 
itioB to exert ttpmt Liberian

KaMi-Jr*w®Cw owiray
fror tbo ceatrol 

by the American in-

WANT OWN LABOR 
(iOUNCIL: JAILED 
BY JUGOSLAVS

Author and Signers of Pact to Cloak War Schemes

50 Dalmatian Workers 
Arrested

0*# MUM tL'kifM ik4 t. It. T. tub way crash at Timet Square last 
Vrtday m§kt brought to tight is typical of the great American boot 
slogan, "work hard and pan'll pet ahead." As usual it was frus
trated, tkia time by IN. Y. Traction Company greed. The parents 
ef Irving RabinovntS had a little grocery etore and had starved 
•long all their lives to "make something" of their son. He was fin
ishing his medical stoidies when the I. R. T. made something of him 
that his peurcats had never intended. Fate? Sot at all. but another 
American tragedy of boss propaganda. Above, the boy’s parents 
at hie funeral. - ^ '

ZAGREB, Yugoslavia, (By Mail). 
—An attempt of the members of 
labor unions in Split, Dalmatia to 
wrest the labor council in that 
city from tho hands of a group of 
corrupt officials has resulted in the 
arrest of more than fifty workers 
at the date of this writing with 
prospects for more arrests in the 
near future.

Although the council is known as 
a workers council, contrary to wh; 
one may expect from the name, it 
has'nothing to do with the interests 
of the workers. For many years 
this council was ruled by a board 
put together by the government 
party, which board used money ob
tained from workers for personal

Above, premier Briand of France; secretary of state Kellogg, and William Cosgrove of the Irish 
Free State, who signed the Kellogg peace pact in Parts for their respective govemmente yesterdgy. Under 
cover of this pact the imperialists are rushing faster than ever their plans for war against ths Soviet 
Union and one another.

SCABS ATTACK 
STEEL STRIKERS

USSR to Turn Czarist 
Prison Hell-Hole Into 
Revolutionary Museum

»
LENINGRAD. U. S. S. R.^Aug.

27.—The Old Schlusselburg Fortress
----------------  ---------- - ----------- irvL* n/r rrx. -tv tcn banks of the Neva, where
enterprises and even for reactionary (Jn 10 Men lum DOWR many noted revolutionists were im-

S!£U“*!S£ “r ' Bosses’ Terms to A- F- of L- “Union”
JX'ld Not' Jy . Contin.ed /r™ Pw On, Museum by the Soviet Governmlt

unions brutally persecuted bV 8loner Fanner of the labor depart- on Aufeusl 
the potto, * but .to tho nationalist tho strike committee,; The cell, will be left a, they are, strikers on Labor Day. TVopar.de,

I organirations and other organiza- faring that if the men would ac- many of them bearing the inscnp- hitherto arranged by the T. M. C. j ened him wH*
and tion condemned in the sharpest rept a h0011* as Part of the agree- tions of former revolutionary pris- Union were broken up by the^olicc 5 ^ ....

isla-; terms the directors of {he labor ment the government would hack it oners Visitors will be able to see force. , » fUgbr ■ V BMABM
up. the damp and dark cells undfr the! The reactionary officialdom of iDni inL n| ll||yEi

The strike committee solidly re- level of the Neva, wdth their single the A. F. of L. Textile Council an- | ULlUL It I mlllE
fused to deal with the commissioner ! iron cots, w et and sparse floors. nounced its acceptance of the permit j 

*y,e on any other than a flat rate, no At the execution place tablets 1parade on Labor Day tendered 
‘ - 1 them by

T.M.C. DEMANDS 
PARADE PERMIT

DOGTOR REVEALS 
TORTURING 
VENIZELOS JAIL!

Found Worker Sufft 
ing From Wounds

BERLIN ( By Mail).—In bahalf of 
the Greek Worker** Aid* Dr. Zowte* 
ria visited the proletarian prisoners 
in the Greek prison*. In spHa rf 
the difficulties put forth by the pp- 
Hce, he succeeded in visiting a few 
jails. Concerning each a visit he 
makes the following statement:

“The undersigned doctor vtsM 
Leonidas Stingos, 28 years okt, Ig
jail and testifies to the fofiovftlff.

of the rignt1. Bleeding end swelling
eye, caused by a blunt instrument;

il parts sal

EXPOSED KANSAS DRIVE 
"AGAINST COMMUNISTS ?Wtii* Um French have ksge rub- 

rswress in their equatorial Af-
wsssisw they axe also in- . I
> |w tli# wotiEftiwIitit## rub- * ^

hs Liberia. They Continued from Rags One Syndicalism law as a flagrant 
the lanUlttalmrr 0f Alty, necessity, propriety, expedi- vicious piece of anti-labor iegisla 

m whch the opening ; ‘w justification ofj* means of tion. x I council.
Ittqr suspee wilt mean j ***®*W®*king. effecting or bringing j To Call Conference. Due to the growing force of these

nihher unmufir- j >^>cut ^^tustrial or Political ends,| Meetings are to be or?ani2ed i protests the government finally had

j 2. Bleeding of the gluteal „ 
skin; 3. Wounds on the ankles of 
both feet caused by s sharp instru
ment; 4. Swelling on the soles of 
both feet, undoubtedly caused by • 
whip; 5. Bloody discharges at eoapb*

Boss' Mayor Grants It
The same doctor, on the ground 

of his investigations, sent appeals to 
^ , _ _ i4 all newspapers, in which he pointed
Continued from Pngs One ‘out the mistreatment sad proved the

a permit for a parade of textile responsibility pf the prefect of po* 
r'“" ,n‘J“ lice of Saloaikj. The prefect threat-

..•. -jr [*tesage nr revolution, and one Nel- throughout the state of ito c,r^er a re-organization of .... , . t
la understood ta^lhave I *<m’^ Tocum, one Sami Kassin- and. tj,at tj,e wor^erg Qf tu_t council. Hoover, working class bonus basis. with the names of the prisoners Jj’em ' owners mayor.

aateqUy bpSlrt Eastwood, beingtiien and ^ to fxpregg their opposition'an<^ nat'ona^ organizations were not. The plant has been badly crippled executed will be placed. T"e Permit granted cairies speci-

to the frame-up and to the “C. S

ELECTION MEET
• "Whis

there voluntarily present in person

,,W- International Ubor De-

Sg-eeg”>af!on °f ference of all labor organizations in
IZtZrsTZZi thl lme tnd rf S thTn Kanaas as ',oon as possible to mobi- 
^to«pguui^s»nn|ad^ttem lize al] .vaHsble forces to fight for 
mrt there untewfully wilfully, the of the

LvTZ °f th" Crinlina, Syndicalism law 
terBy. feloniously have dis- Sperijll effortg are to ^

build and strengthen the I. L. D so 
land sell to various sail numerous tn u«ta0_ ...
m lET printed lh* ^ •"<* ^ "

as Move Against “««<>”*• •«j™«ive hy x*u>r***

included in the list and only a list by the walkout of the men and the 
of the old corrupt elements was strikebreakers are working only 
drawn up. three days a week, although the

As the reorganization meeting company is known to have big or- 
was being held a large number of ders on hand, notably for material 
angry workers crowded the meet- I°r airplane motors, 
ing room, exposed the members of See Massillon Strike,
the old board and broke up the The spirit among the pickets is
meeting. Immediately police and excellent and the lino is at the mill --------
gendarmes entered the picture and daily. j Continued from Page One
arrested over fifty worker. The, Fe,r 0f ,he Massillon Steel loffi-lthan a company union. Both Wei,- 
arresta are still going on. Among | rial, that the strike will spread to j b,)r,i „ ho 1, passing thru here on an

TO LAUNCH NEW 
MILL COMMITTEE

fteations which are directly aimed at! 
the T. M. C. Union Children under 
fourteen, the singing of strike1 
songs, the displaying of badges hnd

Continued from Page One
times, when, according to ths su-

signs, parade halts, and .peaking ;*1W (idnioeeaey. every party ha.
are all forbidden hy the mayor. T'*kI tV-TP?”

rp, , , , . . the people. It i# utopped by thu
ra*d,e day\, howev*r’ ,a re*; lice, who are proving themselves to 

garded by the woraera and strikers lw too|, o( tk. cnal np,reUn, U-
of the city a, a test of stnenght be- ^ ^ „ot ^|ow .
tween the A. F. of L. Union and j c|,M plrty ,t,p fopwMd t^}.

(

-the arrested there are many func - their plant from Canton is leading „tfnsive tour and the other speak-
+ « am a I a a et A mo a j-4 a 1 _ . a a I • *

Soviet Union
'> ulilsurf from Page One 

auperchsrged with war. 
iron besl of intemutionul 

clanked thru the clock 
■ft ef tilt Quid D*Omuy. The 

plajlcftefuiiig 
hy the aipNraf 43 

build hi which it 
WSS surrounded with police. 

VBI#

and *r their heed was Chi- 
tee Parte polk* chief, no- 

for his bruts) suppression 
the denionstrs- 

far Sscco and Vunsetti.
dt* the Soviet 

st this “pesce” 
The representstives of 

there assembled 
ccmocioutly jwrforming the

is tee circuitous pre- 
ta$.Prm again* tee 9hv-

Premier
tee French foreign minis- 

teM tee 14 delegutee gathered 
, tee Sutea Des ji—Hvnnsdkiifi at

Qusi DT3rsay. "but it stiU

te werk fee
he hud finished, Briand

touching and advising tie necessary P1* legal aspects of the case are tionar*es an(I lea<lers °f unions and them to take savage repressive ers deciared that the Textile 
propriety, expediency add justifica- ( being organized rapidly by the na-1 other working class organizations, measures and seven men were dis- 
tio* of doing acts of physical via- fi°nal office of the I. il D. Nation-; They were brutally beaten in the . charged yesterday for having strike 
Wnce and the commission of unlaw-! •Hy*!100*™ attorneys will be secured f police prisons and then handed over j leaflets in their possession or for 
ful acts aa means of accomplishing, to represent the defense in the case tb the courts. i distributing them. An army of
uftoctiiif* or bringing about indus* »* part of the campaign to use every | Naturally, at a new meeting the stools and detectives has permeated 
trial or political ends, ? change^ or means to smash the attempts of the new board of directors was elected the plant and every move of the 
rsvolutioa.” ", * , . Kansas authorities to make the. in accordance with the wish of the workers is the subject of a report

f “Evidence." Workers Party illegal in that state. | government. The board consists of to the corporation officials from
The “evidence” to prove this, thirteen members, of which only one or another of these agents,

seised by the police at t|he two meet- ”OW ,, m*,m „ to rstefa the serv- two are workers and the rest of- Espionage and the trial of the 
lag* they broke up, consists of 20 j-—Mr™ * ** ficial* among them a bank direc- three Canton strike leaders arrested

infeetsd every;eoptea of the nationel blection pro- . pr*nif p W.i.a l*S<!iirL’-^ am* a lawy*r- at Massillon, which the corporation
for blocks gw* of the Workers !< Communist: * ^ r? • * *-------------------- designed as an object lesson to the

PMtr. Wltotior. Mrt. for - Uture ,nd cJSSSto Cto!£ Foiff Boys Drown <-th,r worksrs ha, served merely to
, “ . _ , arouse the strikers strike senti-
in Missouri River ment m the mill.

Mill
Committees are entring town to be
gin building a real union. Locals 
of the Associated being invited to 
join in the drive.

Announcement was made of a 
mass meeting to be held Friday 
evening for the purpose of estab
lishing on a city wide basis the lo-

the militant organization.

(Special to the Paily Worker) 
FALL RIVER, Mass., Aug. 27.— 

Following a huge mass meeting of 
over 4,000 textile workers here, held 
Ic honor the memory of the work
ing class martyrs, Sacco and Van- 
zetti, the police, quiter for a few 
days, again began to intensify their 
persecution of the Textile Mill Com
mittees and their members.

An additional registration office.

ship in the Forty, a book on Sacco»d v«tottl hy is, aSto-. r* Js ^ «/ «'»-
at the f «Knr iWonder the sourI *n ^ rational house of repre-

cal section of the T. C. Pitko- rented yesterday to facilitate the 
witz said that committees were al- signing up of the flood of new mem- 
ready being formed • in the various bers coming into the Textile Mill 
mills. Of the 25,000 silk operatives | Comnrrtttees, was padlocked by po- 
in Paterson only about 3,500 are or- i Hce yesterday. They also placed a 
ganied into the Associated and the | special guard at the doors to keep 
U. T. W. them closed.

pose the corruptness of this 
and to mobilize the workers to fig* 
against it. •

At this point Chief Taylor stopped 
the speaker and, using the half a 
dozen plain clothes men, chased out 
all the delegates from the hafl, 
which is used hy the Party at its 
office and meeting place. It

In a statement issued to the press, 
the Sub-district Committee makes tt — 
clear that they are going to fight 
back to test out the Mussolini-like 
action of the police chief. The con
ference will be held again this* Fri- i 
day evening, August 81. on the 
place, and the September 1 
with Benjamin Gitlow in Sons 
Park is expected to be a huge spo 
ceis.

<»**.». u™. ** wnc AuvCni«wu.». v , j u i ST JOSEPH, Mo., Aug. 27 (UP).
Labor Defense, a number of leaflets “* C ty “** aIre,dy Wen engaged.! —The Missouri River took a toll of 

| issued by the nucleus of the Work-1 I" order to help meet the tre- I°ur l»ves Sunday when a small 
levs Party in the Armour plant and mendous costs that fighting.the case * launch carrying eight persons cap- 
i similar material. Il * will involve, the I. L. D. today also sized.

I. U D. Statement. I aPP<,alfd. to workers and progr<4-' According to witnesses the launch

« the ^L^M.riin AhZ 10 *“* m de,r*y,"« t,,e «>>*"«••

omistont national secretary, says, in-------------------- ----------- -----------------
put, si follows: * | - ^

“The reactionary abthorities of 
Komite, alarmed at the growth of 
the radical labor movement in the < 

it. state, and urged on by the Packing 
Tn»t which te also dissatisfied with 
the activities of the Workers (Com-

! sive-minded people throughout the capsized when the four boys crowded
to one side. All of the bodies were 
recovered.

SECOND

The
wxicwf, tii! SB impresmT# 

to te« central 
fokeringly, took up 

hte
of the treaty, 

to French, win be pre-

munist) Party whose members have
haem lagagitating for a Union in the 
plants of Kansas City, have taken 
the first steps towards driving a 
working clou party out of existence 
in the state and railroading its most 

| active members to long years of im
prisonment in the state peniten-

f
ashingtoC “The arrest of the 4osen workers 

adionmtrd to in K^raas City, and th4 breaking up 
the csomd ®s«tiiteT* to front bf Armour’s.

$100,000
For a campaign against wage-cuts, longer 
hours, rationalization, and all exploitation of 
the workers. Send your contribution to the 
National Election Campaign Committee, 43 
East 125th Street, New York City. Alexander 
Trachtenburg, treasurer.

' and tha International Labor Defense

aa an effort to i gagtiatiM*,Wheat candidates for

in Kansas City and Arms 
gugfli imMsative of tho* determination 

. . with which the authorities are going 
about with their dirty anti-labor 

The attack, directed primar
ily against the Worker# Party, is an 
attack against a legal! political or-

or the
and vice-presidency, Wif- 

Z. Footer and tenjamin Git- 
tom respectively, are ^officially on 
the ballot in the state of Kansas, 

i The hioteng et political; meetings art 
supposed te be gmranteed by the 
tJ. S. constitution.

' Attack ea Coen 
“The Kaneas Criminal Syndical- 

tea* Low te one of the many adopted 
tetoughoat toe country hi a vicious

ntAgriinSt *»* been used on numerous
' occasions to imprison some of the 

IROOTO — (heel millNafii in toe atete for no 
(rthkr reoaen toon theft teembership 

I Cite t tebor orgaaizstion and their* 
devotion to the cause nf the working

BAZAA
DAILY WORKER

and ■ : r
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To Witness the 
Celebration of 
the 11th Anni
versary of the 
NOME MBER 
REVOLUTION

to fiw

C
R

O
Si

LAST TOUR 
THIS YEAR

group sails 
OCT. 17 on the

express ship 
“Mauretania."

SOVIET RUSSIA
COST OF THE

“The charges against the workers 
few toe arrest arrested in Kansas City simmers 

York ol- down to the Vrime’ of! belonging: to 
the Workers 'Communist) Party and 

Alvero Obregna. (advocating it« program, the pm- 
woe gram of a tegally recognized potiti- 

att Manuel Trejo cal organisation."
The International l4bor Defense 

to dtepotebee then calls upon a!T wotkers to rally 
Spwrieo City ns hnpBcwled la to toe sappert of toe defense im me

al ObaegaoL The qtherf. diately so that the suthorit)^ may 
84» Oe- be prevented from

Oriesa, M, tem A. warhers te serve long terms of im-
88, prisoament.

All ankrtis, and
ef C»sw. Jxations are urged to

entire Tour

125 First Payment, 
balance payable to 

installments.
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Free Soviet Visas 
We assist you to 

extend your stay 
so as to visit your 
rolativaa and 
friends to any 
part of the Soviet 
Union.

arsr World Tourists, Inc.
W Flftli Avt^ New York TeL 6900

Madison
Square
Garden

days

Cteeresce of Labor and Fraternal Organizations 
Tuesday, August 28 at 8 P. &, at 
Lycen 66 L 4th St Bed Year Delegates Nee

* -in -'4 1
V

Thursday, Friday, 
Saturday, Sunday, 
th, 5th, 6th, 7tlf 

October

*-M-V

Every City in AMfika, Iwy Labor id 
Fraternal Organization to Hare a Booth
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munist Workers Dragged Down by Police at Armour Plant, Correspondent Says
Shut in Phone Booth After I. R. T. Crash

SHIP *
:£• for

flilNtl <1 Ik* tartli 
;:i||> THk !• th* L'. S. S. R. a»t

BRINGS FIERCE 
BOSS REPRISAL

Grim Silence Reveals

Jii tlMI kMVy ImmM M*> : 
w il; lain mmy b* allow«4 %m 
Afo ffeMMy f««c* ptd. TMb l»i 

to tto bwr—» toetofw [
«f ActinRC>HMUry *f

wto M7* that wttoftiT* to Workers’ Azurerto* t . a. a. i. u» th* tact wmM ^
wl » aajr am ewa^itela m>f»t j KAJiSAS OTT. Kan. (By NaU).
iMRM tto M«m«w r*ctn* to »to .^th* Armour and other packing 
iMM ft*** Kolfow tha houaa hoM«^ in ordor to stom the

capitaUirt «tat«* <vHI «tohi tide of th* rising spirit of revolt on 
htoll. A. H. R. tofoew totoi | tto pari <rf tto packinff house work- 

faroM to titol toito ia toeh a *r», hare begun a reign of police 
Kafttof for vote miy awe terror. On Tuesday noon. Auguet 

torafotioaary pcoieUrtal. %l Hv** Oehier, organiser of tto 
* * * • Workers (Communist) Pnrty in

Pediiotd to This District 10, jutd Matthew Cushing,
packing house worker, were arrested 
by tto police when they addressed 
a meeting of Armour** workers at 
tto gates of tto plant.

in tto morning, before the 
tto plant, leaflets 

out to them, asking the 
to walk out at noon and &t-

md tto mooting.

While this distribution of litera- 
ire was. performed, 100 workers

■T

Bff

LAUNDRY SLAVES Much Fancy Shooting and NEW BALL GAME 
ARE EXPLOITED ON 0rna^ OF. JUSTICE IN
WAGONS IN SHOP ™ »5i! ■HOB i JUGOSLAVCOURT

IT may be as superfluous es car|7- 
* ing coals to Wilkes-Barre to im
port s Ch cago gang war to Now 
York City, but this is what Willard 
Mack has dons, with his “Gang 
War’* at the Morose© Theatre

It U a realistic Atory of tto ef. ’ 

fects of prohibition on the peace of 
a mid-west American city, which 
plugged along prior to the enact- 

I Actment of tto Volstead with an

Girls Faint in Heat of 
100 Degrees

< By n U'orArrr Corrt*pondent)
Having read the Worker Corre

spondence of Comrade Suskin in the average homicide record of one a 
Daily Worker of Aug. 9 about the Hay. The competition for tto prhr- 
laundry industry and, the working iJegt of nuenching the public thirst 
conditions, I would like to add some with needled besr compelled tto eoin- 
important data which he forgot to petitors to organise standing armies 
mention. on the theory that eternal vigilance

During the last ten years the was the measure of their beer prof- 
laundry industry has grown to be its. Their profit* enabled the gangs 
one of the biggest and richest in- to purchase the government, state Featured
dustries of this city. The follow- and city administrations, though, as ,IEv> thc which is scheduled

Mary Hall of Brooklyn, her drett* covored tcith blood •faittt 
ft the appeared following ths I.R.T. crash at Times Square is 
tkown abofe. For fear she would tell the true story .of the horror 
ohJhe wreck she was kept thut in a telephone booth where she Marly 
fathted from the heat and injuries sustained in the smash-up. '

at th** entrance enthusias
tically discussing tto development 

of tto organisation drive. The re- 
sponaa of the workers of the big- 
gesl company in tto industry sent 

tto lino of tto packing

SLUG PROGRESSIVE
«

ing fact illustrates how quick the one gangster correctly said, the 
bosses get rich. e bootleggers did not do the right

$20,000 a Week. thing by the Anti-Saloon League,
Eight years ago. when I started which was responsible for their 

to work for one of the present very prosperity.
big laundries, it was a poor place, “Gang tVar” keeps the audience 
washing about 900 bundles. At the from going to sleep, what with

to open at the Little Theatre to
night. , ,

Torture Exile by Many 
Shipments

BELGRADE. Yugoslavia, Aug. ST. 
—Tto cas« of tto hotel-keeper Adam 
Moeller of Osijck, which has been 
in the public aye for eome weeks, .is 
growing into one of the greatest 
extradition scandals of tto last few 
years. Muetler, who was bom hi 
Hungary, has been living with, hia 
family for the laat thirty years in 
Osijck. He beoime a eitlsen of Ilia 
Jugoslav state and denied allegiance 
to all other stores.

Suddenly it occurred to the police 
chief of Osijek, the well-knewti 
working das* persecutor Cvijetke 
Horvet, to lodge a dtarge 

But the sheriff Mueller that to was using Ida

comedy,

of the rival mobs.
does not get such a square deal. He iM-a meeting place for tha 
holds up the gang for dough and Communist Youth organisation.

, . ji... ... j i pre-war booze, which tto gang Mueller was escorted to tto Hun-tnMrttnM ita w to. incitMKd | shooting »nd tomb, .ad •«"*>» ,e.d„ „fuw., t. court up wtan tord..-by rtmtaemm, b«i «* *

!„.».*** i because he believes he is sufficiently j Hungarian officials did not walk la
powerful to ignore such a political! have anything to do with him and
nonentity as a sheriff. broughj; him back to Jugoslavia.

to a two-story Jbuilding covering of seductions
___ four blocks. It washes as many as with a tong and ends with a bomh-

71 A J J T T O r j ' 71 yf" A7 X.000 bundles of clothes, amounting ing. The leader of one beer mob is 
ivl Ji \ in 1 ly 1%D J 1VJ tie l V I to some $20,000 worth of business i killed leaving a church. Not satis-

(By a Worker Correspondent) 
CHICAGO, 111., (By Mail).—On

ftlZm'ZdZZ X Cudrty “OPd.y
plant a few days previously added 

4 firs to tto uneasiness of the bosses.

I

with denial of the right of mem
bers to run their own organization. 
They showed the need of organiz- 

meetiag of the District 8 lodge of ing women, youth and Negroes if 
the International Association of machinists standards were to be 
Machinists, two progressive mem- maintained and improved^ They de- 

**8fa have got t* clean ’em out of Gf the j & of M., William dared that Fry and the grand lodge
the expression of one jfsuseth of Lodge 113 and William officials were peas from the same

Simons, of Lodge 199, both of Chi- r°<i, reactionary, following a policy
cago were set upon by Charles Fry, that had undermined the organiza-
business agent of Lodge 126 and tion. Mauseth and Simons defended

of tto three bosses sitting in a rich 
ear, and it became clear that at the 

ten meeting tto bosses would call 
tto police into action to intimidate 

id drive fear into the hearts of 
tto'workers, in this way hoping to 
stop tto movement for orgenisa- 

on. ;
At noon workers began to stream 

out of tto gates, and. noticing the 
ifiee ea foot and motorcye)*g, they 

•topped, awaiting developments.
A policeman

the sluggers from his lodge. 
Mauseth is a trustee of his lodge, 
and s delegate to the Chicago Fed
eration of Labor. Simons is a 
trustee of Lodge 199 and recently 
Sleeted by Lodge 199 as the dele
gate to the Atlanta convention of 
the I. A. of M. on September 17th. 

Simons got blows on the forehead

per week. And it is estimated t» fied with one* corpse, the gang re-
be worth $1,500,000 in value. sponsible for the murder shot up

The laundry employs 300 inside the cafe in which the dead leader 
help and 52 outside drivers. This was wont to hold counsel with his 
is only one example of the many men. while the dead chief’s succes- 
big laundries of greater New York. :sor was busily engaged seducing a 

What is the reason that the: • little flapper, who liked his money, 
bosses become so rich and enlarge his champagne and his mustache,
their plants to such an extent in so The little girl got killed, w'hich corn-
short a time? Because of the in- pelled the police to ask a few ques- 
human exploitation of the laundry tions. The mess was cleared up to 
w’orkers and the drivers. *be satisfaction of the police and the

Comrade Suskin has already in- audience when the new leader was

There is a good deal of hokum in Mueller now lived tor faprtecn 
the play, which falls short of being days m Osijek under the strict sur- 
husky melodrama and yet is too I veillance of the police only to be 
serious for good burlesque. In so sent back again to Hungary. Agahi 
far as it falls, it drops between these the Hungarian official* deniad 
two stools. Nevertheless those citi- 1 refuge in Hungary and for ^to .^^^ 
sens who are forced to live under ond time was to sent back to tto 
comparatively peaceful and #blood- Jugoslav border, 
less condition* and wish to satisfy j Police Chief Hervat now w*i 
their hidden homicidal cravings will struck by a bright idea; he tod 
not regret paying the tariff on Mueller brought to the Austrian 
“Gang War.” border. '

It must be admitted that Robert Since this drawn out persecution

married 4* bourgeois dr
at everybody knout, it a mat- 

mantkip. If you'vt ever 
aoytb&ug Itnout you matt 

tto rtrttot ~ mmUmtM, ‘S"tm
Alone it a new form of \ yt$ga of Kanaas,

approached Oehier and jaw whiCK became swollen, be-

to to effective, its- ____ * i Tto~
mm •/. f to nek Indus, to whom n>ont]t tht Armour ol
& "2# *r*r IW- Btortad tto putfown
PH tkem*etvet mud walk around the ■

and told him to clear out. “There 
will to ao meeting.” he said. 
Whareapon Oehier protested on the 
$ rounds that to represented a polit- 

tto ballot in

fore he succeeded in getting out of 
their hands, Mauseth, unable to get 
awiy, was beaten almost to a pulp,

the planks in the progressive pro- , , , , killed bv his discarded sweetheart, i Middlemass, as the police lieuten- had nothing to do with Awtri* <a»d
rt.rn. fr.Trl. in ,he r!„ge; riv.l h.d hi, thro., .lit by .» •-* — ^ - *■“ *1"~ S'k”h" ~>«~

They stated that if they had to from niM t0 „„ dolUrs WMk expert Italian and the sang head- 
take a licking they would, Mans- ,or , M hour d The .v„ quarter, hombed by an airplana. 
eth saying that he tad taken beat- w,„ of kiteh,n he]p j, ^tweer, The polire department ia given 
ing, from ,e.b,, and if necessary, J20 and ?23 week the ho„rg he. rredit with being on the level, in

ing unlimited with no extra pay 
overtime. But if a worker is out a

Comrade Suskin is also right 
about the miserable sanitary condi-

workors

he could take a beating from Fry 
and his sluggers.

Their speeches received applause hilf day on account of sickness, this 
or their militant stand. Their taj(en out of his nay envelope, 

speeches were in marked contrast Temperature. 100.
to that of Fry.- These progressives 
spoke ihilitantly for a policy

drenched in blood. In the meeting struggle, without bringing in per- tionsin the laundries. In the after- 
hall, he was battered, thrown to the sonalities, showing an understand- noon 0f a very hot day, I drove up 
ground, and kicked all over his ing of the problems facing the I. j jn front of the laundry where I 
body. His nose and eyes are swol- A. of M. and the required solution, work. To my great astonishment 
len, his body bruised all over. As ^hile Frys speech showed his fjve 0f the girls were lying on the 
Mauseth was being pushed down- bankruptcy, his intolerance, his dp- trucks outside in a fainting condi- 

he was punched from all termination to rule or ruin, despite tion. I inquired of an elderly Irish

working woman what had happened.

for terested only in the mutual slaughter

ant, and Charles T. Lewis, as the since Mr. Schobef, Austrian police 
sheriff, acted their parts realisti- j chief, refused to give htm asylum, it 
cally. The former was so dumb seems as though Adam Mueller WiR 
that he did no know enough to be be able to withstand very

_ ____ tncourmjrtd by tHt■Hp|; iff ttf manner jtlto or?*nis*r did not per- Fry himself, t big bully, di- h* will of the membership.
tab** *1 mil himself to be bolhioeed, flocked r*ct*d the beating. Throws Out the Progressives.

L > to tto apeeker'i sUnd.^lTie com- Desperate Over Defeat. , j Fry then made an harangue, after
peny’s official became nervous. He Fry, the boss of District 8, has which he shouted: “Let’s throw

Bw war# to ■ ran over to tto cope on foe motor- become desperate because of the them out.” He walked over to
R was foeto that ef cyelos, shouting- “Look, he It apeak-1 growth of the progressive forces in i Mauseth, pushed him from his seat

to mlaatog.1 tot. Do something.” thig district. In the Chicago dis-;and tow*rd the sluggers stationed
’ w The cop stood for a while listen- trict election in December, 1927, :®n the opposite'side toward the door,
:.y. *!**'.-,'** y* I mg to Oehier, who explained that ! the progressive forces increased ry then for s«mon8, pushed
toetoariMwafot eetoajq^ nominees are Wmiara Z. 'their vote for business agents and | hlm ,out °J. h« then started

m a. a ml <5Mw!r“Jt ^ "^icf ^ 3 ex’^^ve^1"" C°n'
Ktoto toaa atm before. twamtin* tha moeh»r*. “Our purpose distributed among the membership, caJ£ed indiSlition ^mone the nr?

^ vSu’iFj. ThreatS 0f Fressive delegates from many
. . . ^ * | «Pul»‘<>n and beating up progres- lot;geg| who feel that they cannot

, i i,iTM Wer* raad« by Fry m the d18- any longer come to district meet-
.o or?*nrte the werken against ^ trict lodge meetings, but later de- , infrSi when any member opposing

nied by him- Monday night’s the propositions of Fry is in dan-
exhibition of unbridled ferocity of being beaten up by Fry’s

the

r-*bF H the Bale

"That’s enough,1 
tto cop and with a clenched fist 
ran up to Oehier and pulled him 
down from the platform. The crowd 
began to follow Oehier. but then 
stopped when a Cudahy young pack- 

; ing tovse worker. Matthew Cushing, 
[took Oehier** place and began to 
•peak. A policeman violently rushed 
back and shouted: “You hern, too?" 

; and palled Mm sff. However, while 
the was befog escorted by theqpolfeo- 
man he continued shouting at the 

; top of jiis voice. Workers applauded 
he declared that the packing 

for a three- 
Stool-pigeons

And she told me that they had 
fainted because of the heat. “What 
is the wonder with the humidity in
side the mangle room at 90 or above 
and the heat above 100?” There 'is 
no ice water for the girls to drink. 
The board of health ordered the 
bosses to make windows, but for 
known reasons the inspectors seem 
to be lenient with the bosses and no 
windows have been made yet. The 
same is true for most of the in
dustry.

250 Organized.
How about labor organizations in 

this industry? Practically none. 
Out of the 7,000 laundry drivers of 
thh city, only between 250 and 300 
are organfzed. In a laundry drivers 
local union of the American Fede-

paper will print their names and 
addresses, or the name of their 
shop. The Daily Worker trikes 
every precaution to guard the 
names of Its Worker Corre
spondents, of whom there are now 
hundreds in mills, shops and mines 
thruout the United States. There 
are many also on shipboard. Jftin 
this group of Worker Writers. 
Send yeur paper s story of your 
conditions today and then show it 
to your fellow workers when it is 
printed. Your pen can fight, too, 
if you will let it. Give it a 
chance.

crooked and the latter was so 
crooked that he could afford to look 
dumb. Anne Forrest, as Mazie 
Dowley, looked agreeable and shot 
her faithless gang leader like a 
regular little wife, and though Wil
ma Lanyon, as Olive Moore, she who 
was seduced, did not have much 
time to do her stuff in view of the 
audience, but she showed enough in 
the short time at her disposal to 
convince the most captious that she 
feared nothing in this world less 
deafly than a bomb.

Fifty-five per cent interesting.
T. J. O’F.

longer this ball-game between tto 
different border states and tto 
Jugoslav state official. ;

USSR GETS SUGAR MILLS.

MOSCOW, USSR (By MafM*— 
The Supreme Council of National 
Economy of the USSR gave per
mission to-the state sugar trust to 
sign a contract with foreign firms 
to build two new sugar fbctoriea in 
tto Ukraine cm the basis of loitf 
term credits. / f

Who wins when you read 
bosses’ paper?

THE LADDER
• IN ITS REVISED FORM?

PORT Th***. W. 48 St. Evs. 8:80 
VA/tW Mt, Wed £ gat

Money Refunded If Not Satisfied 
With Flay.

Mayi Wad. tk Bat.
•cnw^fMUJgfgV Q

NEWO
with emo. oum* mb ns wvsi«
G

PCl

0

shows that his program is one of slugging crew. Even some dele- 
slugging, of gangsterism. gates who have supported Fry

Czar Fry introduced amendments against the progressives on former ra^'on oT Labor. Just think of it,
to the I. A. of M. ConstitutioTf, occasions had their stomachs turned'011* <.000 drivers only 300 are or-
proposing the abolition of the pres- by Monday’s night’s exhibition. ganized! And their conditions are 
ent referendum for election of Fry’s action is the result of des-;just ks bad as those.of the other 
grand lodge officers (substituting peration. The progressives will workers. The driver is the back-
election by the convention every ralJy toeir force! under the slogan bone of every la^Bdry, he uses his
Tour years); and also proposing;“Gangsterism Must Go. Elect skill and ability to get the trade 
compulsory insurance which means! Progressive Officials on a Progres- and to hold it. He works about 70

tout hurrah, toft
fthM aW^. bnbAbb 1 . j W mDy Ln# grinl iOOKl

jl* of wwya ia get kit picture * mum ni\emn
sit,sOJ a^m enfmimeM— j • _i'.mtm' p, ww WWwWtf wjf wf-weRW* ; fygWBtoi,

bodde ike fired beds of cotton —.^ .. rwiiW
Riba ___ - -t- x. ____ nurffnaarf wn#n in# ponce xoicea uenier

to# __*to*a** #i »» mio tnt •momooii#,
Rfor nuts liable to lead ike fmjL-1 O**** •***tod: “FeUow-workers,

...____ ts___well aae you later.” Then on# cop,

much higher dues. Fry's proposi-; sive Program, 

lions were defeated in a large num- j ~

ber of locals, largely due to the ef- Vare Hearing A^ain;
forts of the progressive forces. a ___ ^Lodge lift, tool and die makers.! Vare IS AbSCIlt

voted down Fry’s propositions. In 
Lodge 19ft, Brother Simons was 
elected a delegate to the Atlanta 
convention on a full progressive

hours a week and makes from $30 
to $35. The driver is often forced 
to pay for lost articles out of his 
wages because the bosses, regard
less of theiT big profits, refuse to 
make good in such cases.

I Organize.
Workers of the laundries, the 

time has come for us to think about1

PITTSBURGH. Pa, Aug. 27.—
Forces of the U. S. senate and rep
resentatives of two individuals in-

prOfiWB, in"* opposition*”to **Fry’s j paftbfred he.re today for the our conditions. Our bosses become
amendments. ^be s£,n*te sob-comm,ttee millionaires out v-f our sweat, but

A week ago at the Lodge 199 . ^ H^tion of ImIT V senator- we still slave under the worst sani- 
by tto company official, meeting. Fry pade an attack on William B. Wilson, democratic ^.7 I

to him and slugged him until Simon*, laying down an anti-Com- candidate for senator from Pennsyl- 
Meanwhile the munist barrage, branding every pro- vania in 1926, who has waged a bit- 

Hned by th# masees of greesive a Communist, making tto | ter fight against Vare, his opponent,
.workers. There was no usual stupid charges of Soviet con- i arrived in Pittsburgh yesterday.
•Rhh !• the usual thing trol, trotting out the usual faker’s Vare’s convenient illness at At- 

l an arrest happens, but there line. Simona made an effective re- lantic City will prevent him from 
a grim silence which definitely ply, despite threats of physical attending tto hearings. Forty-

Vacation
Keep in touch with the strug
gles of the workers while 
you are away on your vaca
tion. This summer the Elec
tion Campaign will be in full 
Swing. The DAILY WORK
ER will carry up-to-the-min
ute newt concerning the 
campaign ef the Workers 
CCommunist) Party in the 
various state** s 
Daily cable news service from 
the World CmgrcM of tto 
Com muni st International 
which opens soon in Ms

Vacation Rates

t week* Ste 
« moo the ti.tO

WASHINGTON, Aug. 27, 
bert Hoover formally handed over 
his office today to William F. Whit
ing, Holyoke, Mass., open shop pa
per manufacturer who recently suc
ceeded him as secretary of com
merce.

Her- CAMEO *E£Now

“DAWN"
With SYBIL THOR*niK»
and ea the same program

“MEMORIES OF CONFLICT"

1928

The Presidential Election 
and The Workers

f-Adtn
ftifirtidffFt did

kfe. Doe fo the strength of tk* 

marking time m New York Al toe 
’ friend of labor to
votes. He is the father of foe

WP** *"* "T1! .tr*,*J*.** j rwaaaed tto
*= *• » powerful Ml which will to a < bittefliese. of foe workers against mco

rn. « XI... Him^lf.
1 - P amstoP a—*-|WuMgto tNto tto polito •totton,! Under the heading “Good and

is pmtotofwWM « told .ncomrmmicado. Welfare” Fry read thc recently is-

were on the sued program for the

no labor organization to t 
protect our interests. Think about 
a union in our industry.

-R. Q.

three witnesses, many of them lead
ing politicians of Allegheny County, 
have been summoned to appear at 
the opening of the investigation.

EDITOR’S NOTE:—For obvious 
reasons the name of this Worker* 
Correspondent and his laundry are 
not published. Many workers are 
afraid to write the Daily Worker 
because they believe that ttoir

«^ mL. ******* A* <**’t iwfoia fiprieimUtirL i of the Amer- 
• Js-roMtotam fo— Legion and K. K. K. wore an-

J. A. of M
International

what
- - .... mu u ■*. «*• w*.*

s >* •# ? •• ffod out what was tto

mHHYof Leanung j^S* 2^* aSSSS
THipi? "Whm ft ii»

mwt tefcg?

SB|iH to Bin to to aW insert of 

'gBforisd kg' the same spirit

%

tto

wk to tto

fog foe two workers were h* 11d oot, 
foe police setyeg a $500 bond for 
eaufo ©n a BgrtUicy charge. Mran- 

l-pigeons and fore- 
wild rumors in the 

_ __........._ _____ plant ra tto persecu-

convention hy the 
Machinist Progressive Group, 
branding the Amalgamated plank 
an I. W. W. program, of the One 
B.* Union. The argument for or-1 

gamzing women he dismissed 
lightly with the old fashioned idea 
that “Woman's plane is in the 
home " He opposed faking Negroes 
into the orgamza'ion because “these 
niggers scabbed during the parking 
house strike " After declaring that

to deportation, life sentences and the Pr^Frar^ "*■* contrary to the 
tto ftk*. At tto same time thc com- The A. of M., he

till“ #^Wa t IM^ t ITTlf* nftfi Cf^TTlC iOY R
the alleged Communist *how down; progressives were

of tto workers for the pur- raining too much ground among the 
of further intimidating the membership; the time had come to 

-~MhlirS * act. Mauseth and Simons should be
Tto Workers ♦ Communist) Party f’v*" • jbanee to speak, and then 

ffo tmwrTCT. -inailifstinr its forces ^ kicked out of the hall; if the 
, M , toipfoto*is“ tight tto aaBmlt at tto Amour d,f,triet couldn’t do it. then he,

Smith. Mia carter toe mddtLr pafotog iRtefoala. Tto Fry- to
«»e. It dasYX | L. D to ealStog a proteat meeting Fragreaaivee Stand Kim.

titok »• tom eaBl RM Ste htotfo Kapeaa. Tto Armor Wudeus Mauseth and Simons hurled hack 
ota km no need to to wtrrtoft.*! gtoe (Sued • foftfo# BilBiWft to Fty hie »wn accusations, chary-

tMMgju ttotol WfMMRftfeMP _ Jkm^mwmwm rnifi-gliArB

TWO COMMUNIST CAMPAIGNERS
Deigned By Fred EDis

THE VOTE COMMUNIST STAMP
Printed over a background formed by the 

Red Hammer and Sickle with the photograph* 
of Foster and Gltlow tastefully worked lt».

of Foater 
shield

and

h^rVe"""*- »”• VOTE COMMUNIST «tands oat.gram

PRIG!:;
Book of eighty stamp*. |l Can be-reaold 
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Quantity lota: SS book* for $S<i; 90 for $7$; 
1.25 for $100.

National Election Campaign Committee
WORKERS (COMMUNIST) PARTY

20 cents 
-

1 month $t 
S anon tha $|

The secretary of the Worker* (Communiit) Party
Bneloeed find 9.

montha eabeertptloa
analytes the economic and political 

the presidential elections.

to Tha DAILY WORKER. The role of the major parties in foe
Kama

the workers and what tto 

Party means to
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39 East 125th St, New eft City
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Police Brutallv Break Ui> Minneapolis Anti-War Meet and Arrest Young Speaker
POLICE PREVENT !Explosion in Wooden Structure Endangers Many Lives

*

W9
mm

JAIL WITHOUT 
epOREASON

Workers Protest 
Brutal Action

(SpH/imi tm tk* fruHif Worker)
anoiKAjpou*. hum, sa

y—twday attocked ansi

tha auc^kaa of tka Workers 
“ ‘ and T 

(Coiamoaiat)

Cowl, eS'Nattaaal 
aow a nriatnbar of 
kata 1 Con tin uniat)

Om
and detained there 

any dusifa harins been

%
WORKERS CALENDAR

DENOUNCES ACTS 
OF OPPOSITION
Elect Commission to 

! Frame Resolution

Chicafe Open-Air Meetiaf*.
Alt announcements for this column 

•tn't’ reach The DAILY WOilKLK
v reral Gays before the eventin aues- rhi^eor.mAUnV lannouncem^nte*arr• Tuee^.V^lmon.^d^^a. 

ir the offt. UTt.X ^WUmtl** ] WeaaemUye-UJth at. and WM 
owmr «o the additional time «'^ r^hurM.yb „Wa,hunftW

Continued from Pago One 
to mobilize the world proletariat and

I for tfieNfeUvery of the paper.

Anthracite Party Campalfn.
September l will be a *•< ]**£•* 

day in the anthracite »«b-dtetrlet 
Benjamin Gltleia' will speak at a pic
nic and campaign rally at tans Souol 
Park. "

• * e
Philadelphia Catnpaiifn Picnic.
The enlarged Fostec-Gltlow camr

SACCO MEETING 
IN ST. LOIys—Washtenaw and divi

sion, At. Louis Kooeevelt, 1 
Saturdays—Washtenaw and Diet- , ■' MSSi

alon; at. Louie and Roosevelt; Archer ■■ ;r •''•.'TJBM
and aaeramento; Fullerton and,TT . T>r<ev>V>ei
Dreenvlsw; S2nd and State St; Hon#-S Ugl* TCAf Cl^B DOImIIO 
ton and »nd St.: Madison and Wood. x _ . ... < ____i on St Louis Workers

Chicago Tolstoy CeiebrsUou. -
1 Centennial Jubilee of I. H. Toletoy | ____ Daitv Worktrl
win be celebrated Saturday evening,: fSPOdMf to the y^uV r *
............................................ - ^! ST. LOUIS, Mo:, Aug. mmSeptember • at • oclock at Schoon-

SRci’

'I

•toiy %S%mt tlu most of Cowl, do* 
tho brutal actum of the po- 

8o eaQod upon the workers to 
tkm ttimoiuHtlo—1 rsloaso of 

and to flight for their rights of

. _____  ___ hoffen Hall, eom*r Ashland and MtH* ! Workara who vesterttaf 1m»4 gliiM
all enslaved peoples for the defense patgn committee t« running *n..*u®: Av*“ Muiicai program and i ^ Sacco aad
*a »v .A TT-t.- o. s.i: , tion raniosian Picnic and rally at speakers. A postcard copy of a ] ered VO noid a oacco ana vshmmof the Soviet Union, the Socialist R3rd and Tinicum ; painting of Tolstoy win he given out memorial meeting hers wore ff»* ?-
Fatherland of all the exploited as Ave?* on Labor Day, Sepumber * , free to those attending. , , f the mast wkos

- • • * - 1 oirtow candidate for. vice president. ... .unted from holding am moe* wbm« .
will speak. Directions; Take sub- Wajrtttmpa W erken JPnrty. more than twenty fc0tt«0md« •»- \
wjiywMurfcur Mo. ST, or IaHo sfiy 1 * Ho Auh, Younff I < j wWavi rlHrSw®*car Jouth to Hoyamenslng Ave. and j Workers (Communist) League will ! rived before the Um* when ^
take southwestern csr going west, i hold its Internationa^ Youth Day i gram WSS scheduled to beg!*, AjMI 
Admission, 60 cents.

■— *' - p

il L4BL It VI 9 -- . Z .
the beginning of the .world revolu-j aitlow^ candidate fon vlce_pr*stdsnt.
tion

Semard, of Fran

Jfoag Hvoo h*ro endangered when an explooion in a one otory wooden structure at 138-9 95tA Ave., 
caueedla serious fire. Above, firemen fighting, the flames. 

v

not, then made a 
declaration in the aihie spirit on be
half of the French, Italian, Belgian, 
Spanish, Swias and Dutch delega
tions. Bell did likewise-on behslf of

Michigan Party Campaign Picnic.

celebration Saturday, September 16. 
'starting at I p. m. Danclns after 
program and speaking. Minnie Luryd 
of Chicago will be the main speaker.

RED CANDIDATE 
HITS IRT HEADS

Greed for Profit Costs 
Blood, Says Dunne

Continued frond Page One

Taxi Drivers’ ARABS AWAITING
Union Formed;' ^{cp |NR0Ad 
Assail Abuses —

„ ... . .__. i A picnic to raise funds for the
the British, American, Canadian, «i*0tion campaian wiu be given by

~ • — - (Communist) Party,

htcago wil 
To be held at 
Helmhols Ave.

Worker* Hall, 617

Police Terror.
**Tkn - -'-1— the moltirt ” he said.

%r obvioaaly a continuatiai, of the 
vsnment policy* of Om tup- 
of ejati-mUitartat work in 

isens Military Training 
throughoat the country.”

As Devine oonrtadod his appeal to 
^ho workers, after all the Workers 
(Communist) Party platforms had 

oa sold to those gathered on the 
mart, the city bomb round arrived 
the meeting. “They had evident-

The organization of a Taxi Chauf
feurs Union with probable tie-up of 
all taxi traffic in New York ^.t.y in 

^ the near future if the demands of
health of the millions of workers of new organization are not com- 
Nr» York City who are compelled to piie<1 with by the bosses, has been 

the subways, elevateds, etc. This announced by the Union Organiza
tion Committee of the new union.

Speaking for the Taxi Chauffeurs 
Union Charles Kroll, secretary of the

Lawrence Returns 
Aid Imperialists

le
an.

criminal policy inevitably led to the 
tragedy of last Friday when, with 
2,000 crowded into I the ten trains, 
scores of lives were sacrificed to the 
greed and profits of the traction 
barons. Nor has thds been the first 
of such accidents. As far back ai 
1911 the transit commission was in
formed that the Mai bone Street dis
aster, wheat hundreds of people 
were killed and injured was also due 
to a conscious undermanning of 
safety deVices and rouipment.

Not Safety, Bat Profit First.
“For the ppm ted years the tran

sit history of New York has con
sisted of a series of wrecks and eol-

The meeting, however, wi 
over, and the bomb squad 
able to create any disorder oa the
agaara. v’

Derm* aiwmemcad another meet
ing to ha held Wednesday, with Carl 
Cowl at tha prtw*P*l sprohar. Tha 
Tm uwfcero at the Bridga feaar*

----if* afl bane saGW?wvwmfndj *py ■
cn the fight 

militarist activities

Latin American and New Zealand the worker* .
delegations. Rogitch spoke for the and'rh* °dail*y worker^at" Wei- 
Jugo-Slav, Bulgarian, Rumanian and come Park, Lansing, on Sunday, Sep-
Oreok A«l*wat*«- gfMehnv enT. i lember 2 and Monday, S*pt*mb*r I.Greek delegatee, btrachov for A od program baa bean ar-
China, Japan, Indonesia, etc.; Fachn i ranged. A prominent Party eandl- 
for' Turkey, Persia, Syria, Pales- date win speak. Ticket* for both 
tine, Egypt and Arabia. day*' 35 cen*. . .

Opposition Treason. Kaa«a* City Party Plealea.
, S«n.rd then declared th.t the
LO ! Trotzkyists had become among the September 2—Russian Fractlo

greatest enemies of Communism by!nic* Farm. Kansaa city
denying the possibility of building 

--------- Socialism in one country alone, by
CAIRO, Efypt Aug. 2e.-Rumor, deel.ring the exi.tenre of a thermi-1 ^^^TwS-nl'Si^rUri oKili \ Den.er Street Meeting,, 

continue to arrive from xansjor- dor m the Russian Revolution, by and the National Miners Rsllef Com-\j Th* Workers (Communist) Party
dania and Irak that the British international fractional work andtm*ttM of th* u 8 ' w,1l ' w-ui hold street meetings every wro.force, are being concentrated on the by their «tWtl„ |B thel ^ - it?” •’'«—*• »««» •-"«

Arabian frontier for invasion of ^ii.un30n Communist Parties. i Short Line. Program will include | Every Saturday evening the local
that country as soon as the great The undersigned delegations there- 8p^k#r8- *wlmming. boat- interoatloiMG Labor [>V*p.** wfllhold
heat is past. fore approve unreservedly all meas-,__ ’___ ___________________________ • w •

The return of Lawrence to Arabia ureg taken against the opposition as Qn]y a unjted disciplined Bolshevist ^ Angeles Election Rally.
' * A mass ratiflcstion rally will bs

Pittsburgh Labor Day Picnic.
A joint picnic under the auspices... - ft

Open air meetings of the Workers 
(Communist) Party and tbs Young 
workers (Communist) League held 
every Wednesday evening at Sheri
dan Road and Lake St., Waukegan, 
III. Everybody welcome.

=# # ' / •
Chicago Social and Concert

A very intereeting social aad con. 
cert will be held on Saturday, Sep. 
tember 22, at 7:20 p^ m. in the Prel. 
belt Hall, 3*01 W.r^looaevelt Road, 
under the Joint auspices of Section 4 
of the Workers Party, the Young 
Workers League and the Pioneer*, 
•he program promises to ha an espe. 
daily good one. Admission 26c.

f

organization, declared that the dri- is regarded a* significant of the questions ^ the existence of ‘an ororro^ ^danroro and
eUtAmtiTwvt th.t the t rne'__ th. c®1) overcome tne aangers anavers were dstermined that the time gravity of the situation and the im- the dictatorship of the proletariat, 

had come to put an end to the abuses 1 portance which the British govern- j Abroad the oppositionists are ally
ny fleet owners and corporations.

A flmilar statement has been is
sued by the Organization Com
mittee.

held on Tuesday, September 4, at the 
difficulties of the transformation; Labor Temple, 632 Maple Ave., when 
period, he ..id. The imerMtioMl|
proletariat is no longer Without a; mally endorsed by all members ef 

It has its fatherland to *he Worker* Party Young Workers 
League and hundreds of sympathetic 

>rk<
fatherland 
defend.

ment attaches to its present under- }ng, themselves with the social dem- 
taking. ! ocrats against the Communisi Inter-

The immediate pretext for the national, as for example in Belgium 
concentration of troops, together where they have split the Party, in 

Abuses on the part of bosses and with which are armored ears and Holland where they have contrib- 
foremen in the taxicab garages, be- plane squadrons, is the break-down; ute* to causing the Dutch t^de argument;
ing.compelled to drive cars in had of the diplomatic conversations with unions to leave the Red International _. .L_ rr__r_i...:-A _

workers.
Strachov declared that the success 

of Socialist constructive work in the i REJECT BOSS OFFER 
TORONTO, Can., Aug. 26.—Or- 

against the Trotskyist opposition, ganized street car employes rejectedcondition, often -ith f.oit, broke. Ibn S.od, king of the Hedtaz and Trade Union, and in Italy ^ T/f.TSTJSrTSS
and police control of the Hack Li- »u't>n_0' .”'i!dd.a.h'. .. *orir_atnong ^ ^ ^ jti(,n „ot t ^_L_,n, vot, wa.

•ense Bureau are among the abuses
against the opposition 

only right but are the duty of the 
proletarian state. The Trotskyist

lEW MILL UNION
J -n,

MOVEMENT
Weiabord Textile Tour 

Gfte Big Response

ml

te their estimation, 
dollars spe**1 in campaign 

__ ____|t joeaia long way to
ward closing the eyes of city offi
cials to tho criminal negligence of 
the L R. T. . !

Slaughter ia Fight (or 7c. Fare. 
“There ia no question but that the 

Traction CompanjL hoped to'put
»_____ . , ______ _ across the 7-eont fare by pursuing
Tla won m preparation ror the ^ polkriet. They hoped that the 

rotmnal eenveatioa to he hoM lii ^ . n^i-nmin* tmnatieni withC*’ S*- W^SSfh.nTficS .nd

TfcrJr “rriM 'o“ld ^ wUtln*

Strong resentment against both the emigrants is being carried on.
Hsiona, attended bjf terrific loss of1 dted by the committee In its state-1 th« British and French, who aro] In France the leaders of the op-
life. What concern is it of the rich [meat. ' suspected here of acting in concert position were expelled and tha oppo- „ jtion ^ Cn„to„ in-
atoekhoMm and dimrtor. of the In ref„ence to the latter .bum, ‘^mAr*te “"d Jytr'*nJ; “ "‘T" f'". "urrUtion a putsch. Objectively it
■okway company that tha Htm of lb announcement poinU to the dia- "1”rt'd ,rom a" p f h N ! ^uTT im^aSUkT^dTSd i the counter-revolution.

.ho «rk underground, of ,rimln.tio„ „ which lt W, in the &!t' _____ ^er^volutSon 1 Elrtft Commiaaion.

Bell Spe*k*. Fachri then stated that, “our dele-
Bell, of Great Britain, then de- gations approve completely all meas- 

ciared that the opposition’s state- ur** adopted against the opposition 
ment that the condition of the work- by the All-Union Communist Party, 
ers in the Soviet Union is growing j Long years of experience show that 
worse is a slander. The sUndard , the Soviet Union is the only support 
of living of the workers in the U. S.! of the international proletarian 
S. R. is steadily improving, while, movement and national revolution- 
the building up of Sociaism in the ary movement in the colonial coun- 
Soviet Union is uninterruptedly pro- tries.”
cecding. Th* Commission for elaborating

The Trotskyist charge of the “na-i the resolution was then elected. The
Commission consists of Varga,

present agreement. 
1,633 to 677.

PHILADELPHIA PA
who-au* travel ia the rob; Greets and courts, 

wage are jeopardized and imperilled . Hackmen are frequently compelled 
Tha Hedlef*» the| Quackeobmgnci, j to gtand two trials once in court 
Dalds and Chadbounw. are but m- ^ the Hack Bureau>
taiMted te [increaalng their profite, j ^ ^ contrary to the American

- cun X —* »y "«« Con.titmion. . |
■ nrrn y .'.T- Member, of the Orgunizution

- 1 f th# Committee of the union declare that
of t”®** , f .. q{ enthusiasm for the new union is in

____________pfttmU for direct proportion to the resentment* paroeagers counts £or ^ ^ for the abuge8

which they have been forced to suf- j 
fer in the past

FAIL TO HALT ' 
SACCO MEETING

Baltimore Workers 
Unintimidated

BALTIMORE. Md. (By Mail).-

PHILADELPHIA

DAILY WORKER OFFICE
1114 SPRING GARDEN ST.

A. SOKOLOV, Her. *
Accepts ftabscriptlons. Ada and

Bundle Orders.
PHONE: POPLAR 0627

. ... — r-----  i dj\lj l iv»u. \mjj — i tional limitation of Russia is dia , ^ __ _ j ■6 t
Widespread sympathy is reported ^ gquad of police failed to intimi- proved by the splendid help give# ™RUll*'a» Thaelmann, semard, ko-

and the committee believes that the date the hundreds of workers who by Russian workers to the British gitch. Bell, Fachri, and Strachov. ^
growth 6f the union will be swift. attended a Sacco-Vanzetti memorial miners and all other oppressed and

meeting held here last Wednesday, fighting sections of the workers and 
Herbert Benjamin, district 3 or- j colonial peoples, 

ganizer of the Workers (Commun- All the weapons of the social 
ist) Party, was the principal speak- democrats against the Soviet Union 
er at the meeting. He discussed the in recent years have been taken
seven years’ torture of Sacco and from the Trotskyist arsenal. The
Vanzetti and described the role undersigned delegations approve

Philadelphia. Pa.
i PATRONISE OUR ADVERTISER

MARKET RESTAURANT
1221 Spring Garden ft.
DELICIOUS FOOD

Have Your Dinner and fuppsr 
WltL Ua—Tslshoa# Poplar 4*71

______ to pay increased faro. ThdydW jf*fr*** "T puiK of ««m. th.t th. profit. 
"fT T®™’ the Traction Company made last

"s. ______ frame-up. Benjamin also spoke on opposition and demand no readmis-
wnurnw Ano- 97—The th« political campaign and declared sion of oppositionists until they have

r—inanv mmde iagt i r—rommiasars has that ^vfTnOT Smith had given si- abandoned all false ideas and subor-______ Rnffate, and eMmf *WWK%™a Company____ , .L the chsirmanahin ,*nt to th* murd*r o1 th* two dinated themselves completely to
Wm*** *t« ferroe that T~r ™ ^ ^k«”- H* ur*ed 8,1 B^imore Communist discipline. ^

--------- -------------- of Sergius KMronav. acUnir^ chair- workerll ^ votg Communist in the Rogitch’s Address.

Rogitch then approved completely 
Other speakers were Elmer Smith the measures against the opposition..

the subway

the I. R-

rr President on 
and the ropub- 
i equally re
nt compel the 
mke the aecee- 
aervice though 
several months 

ad Tammany 
and time again 

company with ia-

Utwa.

the tragedy

USSR TO BUILD 
ARCTIC BASES

1,09 AXnei.ES. CAL.

DAILY WORKER OFFICE
123 West SeC St.—Roew tei 

PAUL C. REIS*. Mgr.

played hy the capitalist class in the1 Completely all measures against the
md

Accepts Subscritions, Ads and 
Bundle Orders

ty repairs and tm
hare provided for m4n the Revolutionary Military .wtwsne

4 service end could i Council, a special government com- j Qtber speakers
incroearo mitUe ^ prepare a five years plan ftf th# Young Workers League and 

for scientific investigatory Work in Woife 0f tb# Young Pioneers,
arctic regions of the USSR.

Lm A i»gel**. Calif.

DR. M. KOMPANIE7.
DENTIST

2420H Brooklyn Ave., Cor. Mott St. 
Open Evenings TUI 9 P. M.

MkWftai Angelas SOS7

lockd the door* of the hall.
As the workers began to arrive, 

mounted police reached the •cene 
and brutally rode their horoae‘7 
through the gathering crowd, ai#d ' ! 
by the original squad who i*ia*^;Jjr 

ately opened a tear-gas bomb at* 
tack on the defeneeleu workers.

Hugo Oehler, now charged wMlFfl 
criminal *yndicali«n for his aotivi- 
ties in organizing workers in Kan
sas City and other parte of 
souri, and Sevio, had been 
uled to speak at the meetiro 

A* a result of the police aetteft* 
the International Labor D*enro of 
St. Louis has issued a call to all Ha: 
members to mobilize for 
speech fight in the dtp.

t - in <r r - "X» 1 " ■ r / i

You’re in the fight whan gam 
writo for Tha DAILY WOXKE*.
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Waffle* Shop and Lmsah May

1*4 FEDERAL ST. Pittsburgh. Pa.
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' WEINStEIN BROS. 

RESTAURANT
tSSS Center Avw. «

pMoxBt OKAirr son

Th* committee will g>rep*r* and the meeting.
Henry Neuman acted as chairman of

V** submit for the coneideration of the

Y . government projects to construct Report U. S. Invested 
N geophysical observations on the ^ .

Franz-Joseph Land, New Zemblia lit ColOntitlB. ClOSe tO

and the North Land and special Million Dollars
moving masts as resting bases for ______
scientific arctic expeditions on dir
igibles within the territory of the 
USSR

Th. question »f con.trtK-tkm of ^ in th(. „„tt. th, ..
■nth movin* fOMU on Sovlrt Ur- Ijlhnr >n)| Sr TlonUlvo.

DON’T
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Keystone—Main

Wasting

7*49.

WASHINGTON. Aug. 27.—After 
a renort of the minister of finance 
on the national debt of Colombia, 
read in the senate, the Minister of

declared that he opposes contractingritory was raised at first on the 
elute in their Aeroarctic Congress in Leningrad aI1 ^ ia New Yorkand that' te > 
workers when m June of this year, being proposed this ^ ^ in accord with pregldent 

strike for by Fntjopf Nansen and CspUin; Abadia MeT)(jez who is oppog#d t0 j 
for the Walter Brunsek and supported by• pl^i^ aii its loans ini

the Soviet section of Aeroarctic. ^ Uniud Suteg 
* The committee conaiats of repre- n .pp^r, from the report that i 

with Mayor srototives of the All-Unum Academy toU] for#i|rn drbt of Colombia* 
only have not of Science. Soviet section of Aero- ig jjjx^oo.ooo, of which $73,000,000 
the seven cant arctic. Asa^cteLon for Studying th* i# gwWMMI1t loans, $77,000.000!- 

tte team zNorthern Seas. Society of Chemistry 1<><inJt of proritK" .nd $40,000,000 ^

Lob Angeles, Cal.

Workers Press Picnic
P * A . FFTEMBER 23,^928 *

WHITING WOODS
MONTROSE. CALIFORNIA

round trip, 50c
•directions: By autof ssn Feraaade Road to Verdugo Road 
to Moatroee city i*h to Pleale Park. Buss# leavs 9 a m. 
and ll a m.. Co-operative center, 27#* Brooklyn Ave. and 
Party Hetflfiuarters. 122 W. 3rd St. Return from picnic 
jrrounda, 6-9* and SIS pm..

tha elections and Aviation, etc.
Mayor Walker . ---------------------

excusing the L , A tom driver would appreciate 
'Terrible and de-1 thie copy of The DAtLY 

WORKER

in half, y*t gbouId be criminally prosecuted for 
column was de- what is tantamount to mass murder, 
the ttnictare is Neither the Traction Company nor 
traction Com- 'Tammany Hall, it* agent, gives on* 

officials are snap of tig fingers for the lives or 
blame for the (he welfare of the workers of the 

innocent worker. cjty.
a» Chad- “The workers themselves 

are known .carry on the fight for the main

borrowed by municipalities. Th* in
ternal loans amount.only to $8,513.- 
000.

The report did not say how much ■ 
of the foreign debt has been con
tracted in Great Britain and how 
much in the United States, but in 
1925 the U. S. department of com
merce estimated investments 
Colombia at about $70,000,000.

Red Cartoons 1928
gjbety-foor p*fM of the -noice work of tho boot proletarian 
artist* in America, includinf:

CAMP HUUE1
(Over th* Delaware)

LUMBERVILLE, PA,
JUST THE PLACE FOR A WORK

ER'S VACATIOH. 
Directions—By Bss er Trotlw to 

Deyleeton aad then hr Cabs* 
Bus t* the CSmp

By Train—To Raven Reek, ML Jv 
oa the Penns R. R.

Form New York—Ry Trpin to 
Raven Rock.N. J.

For further Information aad reg- 
istratiea apply te;

Workers* Co-operative A sea.
317 So. 5th St. PHILA, PA.
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; 83rd and Tinicum Ave.

Ph i ladelah in Pa
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at discount .
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OBRADOnfa'S
■ataw. Bte. Earlmilve Agam 

far ItatteHck Patter**, 
til* Nereheat SL, AsetMtdge* PR

AI. Rucale’t Ordnstn
Member. Local Union S*. A F O M

pmowr. aVLAtrvsr naid .

UNION PRINTING

picnic ground with a 
of 1,000 capacity. WiU

Th* #li 

G

FRE^ ELUS 
M. BECKER 
HAY BALES

WM. CROPPER 
JACOB BURCJC 
K. A. SUVANTO

HUGO GlgLLERT
DON BROWN 
WM. SIEGEL

ishment of two
mugt unit* of the General Motors Corpo- 
w*i« ration abroad was announced ye*-

^ te!,. M t7d*!’j7/ P Mo”nty- T?***-

already given visj^. ^ P*"7____________________________
Campaign and .-The Workers (Communist) I 

ready to give partT demands the right to organize 
the icpaM*; for the traction workers.

It calls upon the workers of New 
workers of New Tork City ami New York State to 

doceived by oppose the parties of Wall Street 
L T. and cf fcTtd of the traction Company, the 

democratic and republican and democratic parries.
“It calls upon the workers to step- 

port the Workers < Communist'
Party and rote for its candidates.
William Z. Foster for president and 
Benjamin Gitiow for vice-president 
na the only Party which safeguards 
th* iofeee<ta of the workers ’*

Clfvrlaad. Okie

DBS. SCHOLTE8 sad ROSKI 
CHIROPRACTORS

* eerie Its# la Stiwaark Trvaktee, 
CamKMiMMaau. fUwwmMSaaa aad 
Dtaeaeea Prrellar «• Wvsae*.

VltretKe BMg. #1* OeVeett See. 
at tk* kegt*ai*« af tk* Sakvsay.

Hours from I p m. te I a a 
except gvaday*.

Chlregraetir correctly • eel tod will re
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WORKERS AND FARMERS! VOTE COMMUNIST!

ROBEKT MINOR 
WM. F. DUNNE

Ratwod rn mm noU *t thm pomt-mtttm mt Mow Took. M. T . okdor tko ocl of kUrck*t. Itft.

VOTE COMMUNIST!
Wot Vlc^P^r^swI^iit

WILLIAM & FOSTER BENJAMIN GITLOW

Far Uw Wrrhart!
P«r Hm rtu *t +• >1

Agalaurt tko CkpiteUsU!

and Smith, Siamese Twins 
of Finance-Capital

twin*.
perfect twin*—we might say 
It is fanimportant to accentuate 

point, because Smith takes a little Isti- 
here hi the hope of catching some of the 

A1 Smith says he wanU 
abolish “the practice of the president of 

into agreements for the settlement 
n internal disputes in Latin-American coun-> 

“Unless the agreements have
_ ________ to by the senate as provided
la the constitution of the United States'* 
the qualifying words of Smith. But “the 

of the senate” mehns 
an inconvenience to the | 

be obliged to drop the pose of the Borah 
of “anti-imperiahem," which proves al
to be its opposite when tested. Smith 

itost “interference in the purely inter- 
ffaire of Latin-American countries”— 

of course, that anything will 
aa net being “purely internal” 

may be required aa an excuse for in-

carefully that
critically of the present mill- 

invasion and war against Nicaragua— 
he abstains with equal care from any de- 

that the marines be withdrawn from 
ft Is curiously 

his “aati-impsrfa
to “a great republican secretary of state, 

ia Bootr la this not a sly hint that the
out the repub- 

In Latin America? 
ttut there can be ne serious contention that 

eooqitlai Of Latte America by the Unify* 
wSl not he undertaken as quickly by 
as by Hoover when Smith declares his 

to act upon “such responsibilities 
lllriliaation as may be placed upon us by 

snree Doctrine.** The Monroe Doctrine 
to nothing law than the doctrine of 

Udii hnperia&st domination and 
military rule over all of Latin

Her need anyone be fooled by Smith’s at- 
upon Ceolidgo’s doctrine “that the per- 

sik! property of a citizen are a part of 
National domain e^m when abroed.” It 

only aa attack upon Coohdge’s stupidly 
. wording of the doctrine which both of 
would pot into effect—the sort of “reaa- 
whfch to coowdered legitimate among 

if Hie aaine boss, 
dose Smith say that he would 

toe marines from Nicaragua, 
bss he say anything more than, in 

that he would be more skilful than 
rffeat to the enforcing of the imperialist

He constantly
so the highest model, and 
one greatest giant stride of 

took place—both the 
it too nation aad entry into 

r, aad the ruthless conquest of 
^BfrAaMriemi countries.

policy to general there is not 
erf difference, 

i of war and armaments, all 
Mtotfito's fine words of padfilm are only 
Stored to rhetorical competition with Kel- 
■CfpoeifSet drive, and the same imperialist 

ifiF nogram is endorsed by Smith when 
implies his support of the Kellogg

Oh the fanning situation Smith shows & 
bankruptcy of even the empty words he finds 
for other questions. He admits he is for pre
cisely the same thing Hoover to for, and that 
he doe* not care to say what this is. He can
not pay publicly that the program of the 
maators of both Hoover And himself includes 
thk progressive ruin and expropriation of 
the farmeto.# Therefore in the several hun
dreds of words he used, he suggested not one 
single concrete measure. Concrete measures, 
he says, will be found “after election.” See?

Oh the questions pertaining to water 
power there appears superficially to be a 
difference, but the program which Smith in
dicates that he would carry out is not in the 
least out of accord with the interests of the 
Raakob and du Pont type of industrial-finan
cial kings, and in practice would be the same 
program that Hoover would carry out.

In regard to immigration it is amusing to 
find Smith using almost the same words as 
some that are used in the socialist party 
platform, Smith being against “the harsh 
provision which separates families,” and the 
socialist party being for changes to “permit 
the reuniting of families,” and both uphold
ing the American imperialist immigration 
bar upon the working class’ right to move 
from* one country to another.

It is true that Smith appealed to republican 
voters holding illusions concerning “liberals 
like Roosevelt and LaFoilette and their party 
insurgents,”—but the Old Guard republican 
machine also has restored “Young Bob” to 
the fold and equally appeals to such elements 
to remain with the republican party.

On the tariff question no-one takes seri
ously any mild contentions that there is a 
difference; there is none; the democratic 
party has admitted that it accepts the re
publican tariff program, which is, after all, 
no more a fixed program than it is an obli
gation to take orders from the same masters. 

- Wall Street can lose nothing in the election 
of Smith, and can lose nothing in the election 
<rf Hoover. If Hoover is its choice for the 
head of the traditional party of the trusts 
and biggest banks, Smith has has been the 
choice of the same trusts and banks as gov
ernor of New York, in which position Wall 
Street has tested him in four terms and found 
him a good servant of such open-shop trust- 
magnates as DuPont, Raskob and Woodin.

The only possible manner in which a 
worker or a fanner can cause the slightest 
ripple in the temper of an international 
banker and trust magnate by the mere cast
ing of a ballot is by voting for that night
mare of all bankers and trust magnates— 
Bolshevism.

A big vote piled up for Foster and Gitlow, 
for the Communist ticket both ‘national and 
state,is the workers’ only means of register
ing the slightest effect in this election. That 
to—the only means except that of utilizing 
the election campaign to bring thousands of 
members into the Workers (Communist) 
Party, and to strengthen the working class in 
all of its struggles, in the mine fields, in the 
textile strike, in the organization of the un
organised.

Make t)ie election campaign a campaign to 
rally the masses to conscious class struggle. 
Vote Communist. _ Join the Communist Party. 
Make the workers see the connection of Com-
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iTold You So

rIB department •ugfttts that tbs 
Arista! Jtetcua Laaaua.aaeiiattto* 
eat^Mprith Mr. Frank B. Kellogg, 

who Tr now ia Pan* limbering up for 
tha signing of a treaty to outlaw 
war, and urge the secretary of i 
to insert a clause in his aril 
treaty prohibiting the use of 
for toete of poison .gsses, into 

Be slaughter offor r of htorJAtoiiCfc 
be poison for a dogSince, what may 

may be meat tor a man, there is no 
sense in wasting good gas on a help
less little animal, a gas that may 
smell to a hero like tha odor of a 
choice Havana cigar. ‘

rE latest evidence of1 
A*
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Ten Days of Textile Struggle
By AMY SCHECHTER.

At the first signs of revolt among 
their slaves in the grey stone mill j 
prisons of Fall River, the millowners 
stripped the millworkers of all the (
defences won by labor in generations I------------
of struggle, and systematically set 
about throttling them into sub
mission.

Police, press, courts, reactionary 
j craft union bureaucracy were im- 
i mediately mobilised against the 
strikers. Police violence was uded to 
smash picket lines, the courts to out
law the strike and forge legal 
shackle to the activities of the strike 
leaders; the press to pour slime over 
the Textile Mill Committees and dis
courage the strikers by fake back-to- 
work stories; the labor bureaucrats 
to order the men under their control 
to scab in the strike.

The Fall River cotton manufac
turers learned to fear the strength 
and staying power of militantly led 
millworkers in the course of the New 
Bedford textile strike %till going 
strong in New Bedford after four 

| months under T. M. C. leadership.
Long before the Fall River strike 
vote was taken all their forces were 
lined up in readiness to block the 
first strike move.

Monday, August the sixth, at 
dawn, when the FaU River strike 

! opened with the ’walkout of 3,000 
workers from the American Printing 
Company, the city waa practically 
declared under martial laYjr for tex
tile workers. No breathing space.
No quarter. Police swarming over 
the streets "below the hill" where 
the millworkers of the American 
Printing Company live. Solid police 
cordons thrown across the viaducts 

-leading to great fortress - of the 
American Printing Company. Patrol 
wagons and vans drawn up at the 
curb ready for mass arrests or use 
as barricades.

Men and women clubbed and 
strangled as line after line, five 
times shattered and five times re
forming tried to break through the

Murder Pregnant Woman; Clubbing 
Fails to Break Picket Line

police wall to picket their mill. The 
wave of terrof rising higher every 
day. A pregnant woman striker 
crushed against the iron railing of 
the viaduct by the police, beaten 
and thrown aside for the strikers 
to talcs to the hospital after the 
police liad gone. Johnny Medeiros, 
six year old striker’s child, ridden 
down by a trooper herding strikers 
into their houses after the daily

mg vicious prison sentences on or
ganizers and the leading rank and 
file strikers, and demanding heavy 
bail to keep them jailed, the mill 
owners’ Judge Hannify, created a 
new legal strikebreaking precedent 
by placing these men under forfeit- 
able $1000 bonds to "keep the peace” 
interpreted as refraining from all 
strike activities.

Of course the strike is meat for

Americanism in NtewAfM to toft 
organization of “Vigilance Commit
tees" to alii the United States 
marine* in the war against Randino 
and hit revolutionary army, Tim 
dispatch which carried this 
stated'that thorn assassins m 
ganised by indignant N 
but it ia clear that this alleged in
dignation wm superinduced by the 
cold treatment of General McCoy, 
American fixer of the coming 
tions. The Nicaraguan vigilante# no 
doubt will copy the methods of the 
murderers of strike lesders in the 
United States, the thugs who hanged 

j Frank Little in Butte and established 
a reign of terror in several western 
states daring and after toe war. 
With a gang of good American 
election tellers, under the direction 
of General McCoy, in addition to the 

^ vigilantes, Nicaragua would be as 
thoroly Americanized as Chicago, Il
linois.

! , • * • . • ;||
THE French and British scout toe 
* idee that the pact is directed 
ageinst the United States, yet both 

, powers considered the question of 
how the nevies of both countrlee 
could be pooled in the event of wer. 
The U. S. is the only country hi the 
world that has a navy equal to Greet 
Britain. France is increMing her 
navy rapidly and only recently held 
the biggest military maneuver! since 

j the war on the Italian border. The 
recent pact between England end 
France is not good news for Musso
lini; neither ia toe success of Veni- 
zelos in the Greek elections. Venire- 
los is « tool of Great Britain end is 
said to have friendly intentions to
wards Jugo Slavia, with which Italy 
has been at loggerheads.

;v
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on with new understanding.
Conditions in Fall River were i ’ ’ ’ - •

known as the worst in northern mill ALL this 8'10W8 ^ow ridiculous it ia 
tnwna tKa ia nar /.„nf ,-iif to expect anything from the Kel

logg treaty except another war. The

break up of the picket line, running : the American Legion, which has 
for refuge through a gap in the passed a resolution pledging its
fence near the river, found soon 
after drowned—-“while swimming"— 
the police say.

A hundred and fifty police massed 
on the church steps and the streets 
outside barricaded to hold back the 
mill workers attempting, to march 
after the coffin of the boy.

From the break-up of the first 
TMC mass meeting in Fall River 
weeks before the strike, the Fall 
River police hav^ carried out the 
role of company gangsters as open 
ly as the Coal and Iron in any 
Rockefeller coal town. Police Chief 
Feeney, boasting of hia personal 
supervision of police operations in 
the strike area, openly stated in the 
press the third day of the strike 
that he believed he was having suc
cess in “breaking the hack of the 
strike.” Over a hundred arrests 
were made during the first days.

The organizers, Jim Reid. Sam 
Weisman, Peter Hagelias and young 
Bill Sroka were arrested and rear
rested, sometimes three times in a 
day. A week after the strike began 
the firs^ case came up for trial. 
Picketing, singing strike songs, ad
dressing mass meetings, or attending 
them were all branded as criminal 
activities. Not content with impos-

members to back Chief Feeney to 
the limit in his operations to put 
down "the labor agitation." Tha 
last few days a number of prosper
ous-looking men with the solemnly 
stupid look of the true legionnaire 
have been seen sleuthing ground 
"Liberty Lot” during the TMC 
mass meetings.

Strike Spreads.
And still the strike and prepara

tions for spreading the strike t^ all 
mills of Fall River go on.' I the

towns before the 10 per cent cut 
last January. $15 was given as the 
official average wage for Fall River 
mills at the State Arbitration Board 
hearing in New Bedford last week. 
Pay envelopes for July taken at 
random from a collection of those 
1 anded to men workii\g in the Print 
Works of the American Printing 
Company show $10.89, $13.41, $12.11, 
$15.85, $8.18, $12.86, $13.18, $12.06. 
Moat of them married men. In this 
division men work 11, 12, 13, some
times up to 16 hours, at the heavi
est jobs in the mills, in steaming, 
fume-laden rooms at high tempera
tures.

Speed-Up.
Steadily increMing speed-up in 

mill after mill is paring down the 
little left to the mill workers after 
the 10 per cent slash, and driving 
them beyond endurance. If their 
stand fails, the workers know that 
another cut will come in the early 
Fall.

The fight will be increasingly bit
ter, but it must go on. Abandon
ment of the fight for the right to 
organize, the right to hold meetings,

■

great powers are simply sparring 
t for petition. Clashes of economic in
terests between them are certain to 
bring war. Despite the exigence of 
the league of nations, Ahp n*tem of 
offensive and defensive; alliances 
that prevailed before the war ia 
more in evidence today than ever. 
The United States ia Great Britain's 

: chief rival and a war between the 
I tug) imperialist giants ia only a 
question of years. How long can 
this inevitable war He staved off by 
the ruling classes who probably are 
convinced from their experience in 
the last one that the next will spell 
their doom ? Even tho they know 
this they are driven irresistibly, torii 
the competitive nature of the capi
talist system, to a course which signs 
their death warrants.

Thursday the leaders got out on the right to strike, £he tight to 
bail. Friday they addressed mass picket, means condemning the mill 
meetings and resumed their other workers to blacker slavery, 
strike activitilq. : , Challenge to Labor.

The heavy police barrage may The denial of these rights by the 
force new tactics on the part of the ! mill owners and their courts, their

THE platonic gestures towards 
* peace of the imperialists may lull 
some workers into a feeling of false 
security. But there is nothing under* 
the sun more certain than another 
world war, hundreds of times more 
terrible than the last. The poises 
gases that the war department «£ 
the United States if testing on dog* 
to make sure that they are deadly 
enough for use against men, the 
sham airplane battle over London re

leaders, but no retreat. The workers, 
previously unorganized and striking 
for the first time in their lives, in 
ten days have learned more about 
the nature of the capitalist state 
and its role in bludgeoning the 
workers oack into slavery at the 
employers command than in all the 
previous years of their life. They 
have had their baptism of fire in 
the class war, and come out of It 
not intimidated but hardened to the 
struggle. Committees are stiffened 
up. Organizational work is carried

cently, the French war 
violent suppression of every attempt the Italian frontier, the appropria- 
of the mill workers to reach out tion of $20,000,000 by the German 
and take these rights is a challenge government for the buihithg of 
to labor and all who believe in battleships, the intensive war prep- 
guarding the elementary rights. arations of Italj*—all are* signs point- 

Outside aid is urgently needed for ln* 10 m*BS murder in the name of
the Fall RiverI —* - —* strikers, relief, de
fense, help in establishing the few
legal rights thst capitalist legality 

to treiallows, in order to break through 
the wall of violence, the cotton

the defense of country.
•• % • . '■ m ■ • £-#( rSe

THE government of the Soviet 
1 Union alone declares before the 
world that all

manufacturers have built around the * ere empty unless accompaniedheiP«
mill workers, and give them a fight-^by disarmament. And all the efforts
* * “ .ing chance for their lives. mm

line!
politics and the struggle on the picket
Work *J

3 Athletic Meets---Moscow, Amsterdam, New York
‘for Bolshevism 

twins of Wall Street!
against the By

Red Rally at Cudahy Co.’s Plant
their lunch time organisation campaign among the 

at an empty packing house workers. It is because 
to front of of the desire on the part of the 

packing house workers to do away

that they turned out to the

The drive to organize the packing 
house workers is not limited to 
KansM City alone but to all South 
Western and Western packing cen-

<*y Mail)

____ the
n his

in front of 
for It was that 

right
in this war Be work

ed their teach 
to

PETER CLARK 
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The Moscow Spsrtakiade.
Just as the Amsterdam Olympic 

Meet represented the high-water 
mark irf the capitalists’ use of sports 

I to serve their cIms interests, so the 
Moscow Spsrtakiade was the high
est expression of the proletariat 
sports movement, and of its role 
as a support of the workers’ revolu
tionary movement.

The Spartakiade was sponsored

land and 90 from France. Smaller 
delegations came from over a score 
of smaller countries.

The Spartakiade was made the oc
casion for a widespread educational 
campaign carried on in the Soviet 
Union in favor of physical culture. 
August 12 was officially pronounced 
Physical Culture Day, and through
out the Soviet Union there were 
held sports meets. In all the public

THud to . with the terrible exploitation in the by th* Ru88i“ Workers Sports Or-
squares of Moscow sp<wM exhibi
tions were staged, 50,000

ganization. the Society for the p**. I'wkw-athJeies taking part, and 
motion of Physical Culture, and was handred!' of thousands of people 
supported by the Red Sports Inter- watchin5-
Mtional. It lasted from August 12 *n order 16 make possible the par- 
to 22. and was held at the Michael t,ciPati,>n 0* foreign athlete* the

a aeat-

The packing huose 
ia issued by* the 
to being spread In

paper which 
Party

fishing the
m

to print many copies in 
to reach every worker in the peck

a the
ind industry. AH contributions eo 
hould he eaat to 107 E. 14th St.,)mum 
‘ -yom Kansas City, ***

Tomsky Stadium, which has 
ing capacity close to 50,000.

About 5,000 athletes in all took 
part in the Spartakiade and of thic 

i . I bumher 1,500 were from foreign 
every packing I countries. in spite of the ban which 

the Luzerne < socialist) Sports In
ternational placed on the participa
tion of any of its members in the 
Spartakiade, large delegations of 
social-democratic sportsmen accom
panied the Red sportsmen to Mot-

Soviet government provided free

charge of pub-
Work-

Three hundred participants
,------ from Germany, two hundred
fro* Czecho-Slovakia* 80/rom Fin-

transportation within the borders 
of the Soviet Union. The visitors 
were also maintained at the expense 
of the government and were quar
tered at the ’£hird House of the 
Central Committee of the U. S. S. R.

- * t * * ' *
There wm a marked contrast in 

the manner |h which toe Spartakiade 
and the Olympics were run off. 
First, the attitude of the spectators 
was fundamentally different. Where
at at the Olympics the crowd was 
divided isto txtionaitotic sections, at

the Spartakiade the spectators ware 
completely international and ap-# 
plauded athletes only on their skill. 
If anything, the foreign athletes 
were accorded the most enthusiMm.

Among the athletes themselves 
there was no semblance of that bit
ter rivalry, of that hard individual
ism which distinguished the conduct 
of the Olympic stars. The bugaboo 
of professionalism, which wm such 
a big controversial issue at the 
Olympics, did not even remotely en
ter into the Spartakiade.

Nearly every athleto taking part 
was a worker, and those who toad 
come from foreign countries hid 
done so at great persona! sacrifices 
and after overcoming many diffi
culties.

At Uto Olympics R had toe* 
neceesary to lay in a stock of lings 
of all competing nations—and n ter
rible uproar had been 
a Canadian flag ha 
looked. But at tho magnificent 
Tomaky Stadium, only one kind of 
flag wm on display—and that wm 
toe Red flag of the intefnaHonal 
proletariat.

bourgeoisie, the organizers of the 
Spartakiade openly proclaimed that 
its primary slogan would be: De
fense of the Soviet Union, in line 
with this slogan, of course wm 
phMixed the solidarity of 
proletarian sportsmen the 
over against the Olympics, and the 
capitalist sports movement m a 
whole. The Spartakiade wm a 
nnstration of the need for pr 
tarian sports, a demonstration of 
the growing strength of the prole
tarian sports movement a demon
stration against the bourgeois 
Olympics.

But, mom of all, it wm a 
stratton pf tha fact that the 
conscious worker-athletes the 
over are prepared to

of the torriet Union to 
imperialist powers, to 
armament plan have 
There can be no peac 
taliam. If angels were mM 
elected to head all the gov
ernments in the world, they would hd 
immediately transformed into mlS* 
tarists. War to m indigenous to to* 
capitalist system m claws ton tiger. 
Only the abolition of capitalism wfS 
bring about the ahoUttoa of waa. mm*

Argentinian 
to Invankw 

in Monroe Doctrine

jrapt:
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refusal
rentina to enter the Leagne «# 
tions, gaum declared that ft

f tKs ^i

not toft entirely to the

of the Sonth American 
be not consider** tha

ST. LOUIS, Mo- Aug. 2*.—Typo
graphical Union No. I, of St Lents, 
recently accepted a 
byjPA increase to

*■'...  ' a
to, tho contract to rna for five years.

-

Whereas the real political pur- 
poaaa behind Olympi -a had 
hypocritically covered «p by the


